
Aberaeron 
Aberafan 
Abercrombie, Sir Robert 
Aberdare 
Aberdeen , , , 

economy , , , , , 
famines , 
governance , , ; burgh council

, , ; guilds , 
Infirmary 
population –, , , ; growth

, , 
port , –, , , , 
religion , –; at Reformation ,

, –
social and cultural life , , , –
universities , , 
urban ranking , , , , , 

Aberdeen, Old (baronial burgh) 
Aberdour –, , 
Aberdovey 
Aberdyfi 
Abergavenny , 
Aberthaw 
Aberystruth , 
Aberystwyth , , 

port , 
resort , , , , 

Abingdon 
buildings , , 
industries , , 

Academy of Ancient Music 
Academy of Painting 
accountants 
Accrington 
Act Concerning Religion ( Scotland) 



Act for Rebuilding ( London) 
Act Recissory ( Scotland) 
Acts of Union see Union
Adam, John 
Adam, Robert 
Addison, Joseph 
Africa, trade with 
agricultural machinery , , 
agriculture , , 

commercialisation , –, –, 
–

and density of markets , 
East Anglia –, , –
exports , , , , –
intensification , , 
in marginal areas , 
and poverty , 
relations with towns , , , –, 


Scotland , –, 
South-East , , 
urban impact on –
within towns , , 

Aikin, J. 
Airdrie , 
Aire and Calder Canal Company , 
Airth 
Alcester n, 
Aldeburgh , , , , 
alehouses , , , , 

meeting places , 
migrants at 
provincial –, 

Aliens Act () 
Allen, Ralph 
Alloa , , 
Allsopp, Samuel 
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almshouses , , , , 
Banbury 
Guildford , 

Alresford 
Alton , , 
Ambleside , 
America

indentured servants to , 
trade links with , , , , , 

Amersham , 
Ampthill n
Amsterdam , , 

dominance of , , , 
Anabaptists 
Ancoats , 
Andover 
Angerstein, John –
Anglesey 
angling –
Annan 
Anne, Queen 
Anstie, John 
Anstruther , , , , 
anti-slavery movement , 
antiquarians , , , , 
Antwerp , , , , , 
apothecaries , 
Appleby 
apprentices , , , , , 

in London , , 
migration –, , , , , 
and social mobility 
women 

Arbroath , , , 
archery 
architects , –
architecture , –, , , –

classical , , –, , , 
crescents and circles , , 
Gothic , 
and residential segregation , 
Scotland , 
as sign of affluence 
in small market towns 
town halls , , 
uniform façades , , , , 
vernacular , , , 
see also buildings; space; street plans

Ardrossan 
Argyll, dukes of 
aristocracy see gentry; landowners
Arkwright, Richard 
Arminianism –, 
army

and social mobility 
see also barracks

Arne, Thomas 
Arnot, Hugo, History of Edinburgh 

art galleries –, 
artisans , , , , 

clubs and societies –, –, , 
education and culture for , 
London –
migrant 
and trade de-skilling –

artists –, 
Arundel , 
Ashbourne 
Ashby de la Zouch , 
Ashford n, 
Ashmole, Elias 
Ashton-under-Lyne , , 
assemblies , , , , , –
assembly rooms , , , , 

as meeting places 
in small market towns , , 
in spa towns , 
tradesmen’s 
Wales , 

assize of bread , , 
assizes

in county towns , , –
East Anglia 
processions at opening 
South-West 

associations
civic –
loyalist 
and political activity 
trade , , –
workers’ 
see also clubs; societies

Astrop (Northants.) 
asylums 
Atherston 
Atlantic trade , , , , , –

from London , 
Scotland and , , –, –, 
steamships 

Atterbury crisis () 
Attleborough n
attorneys see lawyers
Avon, River (War.) 
Aylesbury , , , , n
Ayr , , , , 

factional rivalries , 
population , , 
port , , , , , 

Ayrshire 
Ayton, Richard 

Bach, J. C. , 
Bacon, Francis 
bakers, in market towns 
Bakewell 
Bala 
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ballads, printed , 
balloon flights –
balls see assemblies
Baltic trade , , , , 

Scotland , 
Bamford, Samuel 
Bampton n
Banbury , n

economy , , , 
governance –
migration 
politics , , 
population , 
sectarian congregations 

Banff , , 
economy , , 

Bangor , , , 
Bank of England 
banking , , , 

London 
Norwich , 
Wales , 

bankruptcy , 
Bannister, John 
baptismal rate , , , , 
Baptists , 

Particular 
Barbon, Nicholas , 
Barebone, Praise God 
bargemen, Oxford , 
Barker, John, MP 
Barmouth 
Barnard Castle 
Barnes, James 
Barnsley , , 
Barnstaple , , , –, , 
barracks , , , 
Barrow Head 
Barrowists, puritan sect 
Barry, Jonathan –, 
Bartell, Edmund , 
Basingstoke , , , 
Baskerville, Thomas, contemporary

commentary , , , 
Bass, John and William 
Bath , 

architecture , , 
development , , , –; slums

; suburban growth 
diocesan capital , 
economy , , , , ;

industrialisation , ; occupations


governance: corporation , –; and
development , , –;
improvement commission ; pillory and
stocks 

population , ; growth , ; women
, 

social and cultural life , ; amenities
, , , ; fashionable influence
of , , , ; as health resort ,
, ; private clubs and parties ;
social season , ; spa , ‒, ,
, , ; visitors , , 

urban ranking , , , 
Bathgate 
bathing facilities 
bathing machines , 
Batley 
Battle 
Bawtry 
Beaminster 
bearbaiting 
Beaufort 
Beaufort, duchess of 
Beaufort family, Swansea 
Beaumaris , , , 
Beccles , 
Bedford , , n

during Commonwealth 
economy , 
governance , , 

Bedford, earl of , 
Bedfordshire , 

markets , , , 
Bedwellty , 
Beeching, Thomas 
begging 
Belgium, Spa 
bell-ringing 
Belper , 
Benenden 
Berkhampsted , , n
Berkshire , , 

markets , , 
Berwick-upon-Tweed , 

port , , , , 
Bethnal Green 
Beverley , , , 

in decline , , , 
economy , 
gentry town , 
urban ranking 

Bewdley , 
Bicester 
Bideford , , 

port , , 
Bigland, Ralph 
Billesdon 
bills of mortality –, , –, , 
Bingham, Peregrine 
Birkenhead , 
Birmingham , , , 

Calthorpe estate 
economy , , , ; edge tools and

metalware , , ; manufacturing
, –
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governance , ; incorporation , 
markets , 
as new regional centre , –, 
politics , 
population ; growth , , , ;

housing congestion , 
public buildings , , 
social and cultural life , , , ,

, ; amenities , , 
urban ranking , , 

Birmingham Canal , 
birth rates see fertility rates
biscuit making –
Bishop Auckland 
bishops –, , , 

influence on market towns 
see also Laud, William

Bishops Castle (Salop.) 
Black Country , –, , 
black immigrants , 
Black Lamp organisation 
Blackburn

population 
as sub-centre , , 
weaving , , –

Blackness 
Blackpool , 
blacksmiths 
Blaina 
Blakeney , , , , 
Blakey, W. 
Blandford Forum , , , 
Blatch, Charlotte 
Blome, Richard, Britannia () , ,

, , –
Blundell, Nicholas 
Blyth , 
boating, pleasure –, , 
Bocking 
Bodmin , , 
Bolsover , 
Bolton , , , , 

incorporation () 
population , 
urban ranking 

Bo’ness , , , 
book clubs , , 
books , , , 
booksellers –, , , , 

in provincial towns , , 
borders

Scottish , , 
Welsh , , 

borough status –, , –, –
see also burghs; charters; incorporated towns;

parliamentary boroughs
boroughs

county status –
parliamentary see parliamentary boroughs

revenues , 
seigneurial (manorial) , , , ,

, 
Boscawen, Mrs 
Boston , 

port , , , –, , 
social and cultural life , 

Boswell, James , 
Botesdale (Suffolk) 
Boulton and Watt , 
Bourgeois, Sir Peter 
Bourne, Mary –
bowling greens , , , 
Brackley 
Bradford 

economy , , ; factories , ;
worsted trade , , , , 

population ; growth , , 
social and cultural life , 
urban ranking , 

Bradford, earl of 
Bradford-on-Avon , 
Brady, Robert, Treatise of Boroughs () 
Braintree , 
Brampton 
brass foundries, Bristol 
Bray, W. 
Breakspear, brewers 
breast feeding , 

see also wet-nurses
Brechin , , , 
Brecon , , , , 

decline , –, 
population , 
social and cultural life , 

Brecon and Abergavenny Canal 
Breconshire 
Brentford , n, 
Brereton, Sir William 
brewing , 

beer trade regulations , 
in market towns , 
Midlands , , 
national markets –
Norwich , 

brickfields , 
Bridge of Allan , , , 
Bridgend –, 
bridges , , , , 
Bridgewater, earl of 
Bridgewater Canal , 
Bridgnorth , –, 
Bridgwater , , , n

port , , , 
Bridlington , , n, 

port , , 
Bridport , , , , 
Brigg 
Brighouse 
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Brighton 
development of , , , 
economy –, ; fishing , , ;

port , 
governance 
population , ; growth , –
resort , –, , , ; pier , ;

spa 
social and cultural life , , , 

Brindle 
Bristol , , , 

cultural life , , ; education ,
, ; library , ; publishing
–

economy , , , ; entrepôt ,
, , –, ; hinterland , ;
manufacturing , ; markets and fairs
, ; occupations , , ;
shopping arcades ; slave trade 

governance , , ; corporation ,
, , , ; county status ,
–; hospitals , ; piped water ,
; poor relief , , , ;
services ; street lighting , 

Merchant Venturers , 
politics , , ; agitation , ,

; in Civil War , , , 
population –, , , , , ; food

supply , ; growth , ; hearth
tax records 

port , , , –, , ; entrepôt
, , –; improvements , ,
; shipping tonnages , 

as regional centre , –, , , ,


religion , , ; Arminianism ;
Protestantism , , ; Quakers 

social life , ; entertainments , ,


urban ranking , , , , 
Welsh links with , , , 

Bristol Channel , 
Bristol Hotwells , , , 
British Association for the Advancement of

Science 
British and Foreign School Society 
British Museum , , 
Brixham , , 
Broadbent, Samuel and James 
Broadstairs , 
Brockbank, Rev. Thomas –
Bromyard n
Brooke, Lord 
Broseley n
brothels , , 
Brougham, Lord 
Browne, Thomas 
Bruce, Sir William , 

Brunel, Sir Marc 
Bruton n
Buckingham , , , 
Buckingham, Sir Owen 
Buckinghamshire , –, 

markets , , 
building industry , , , , –
building leases 
building materials 

brick , –, , , 
iron , 
roofing tiles , 
stone –, –, 
timber –, , , 
see also architecture

building regulations , 
buildings

administrative –, –
commercial , –, –
educational –
factories –
hospitals , 
private , , 
social and cultural –
see also architecture; churches; housing;

public buildings; space
Builth Wells , , 
Bungay , 
Bunn, James –
Bunyan, John 
Burford –
burgage plots , 
burghal taxation (Scotland) , , 
burghs, royal , –, , 

legal powers , –, , , 
monopoly of foreign trade , , ,

, 
parliamentary representation 
and trade fluctuations 
see also Convention of Royal Burghs

burghs of barony , , , , 
effects of Civil Wars 
landowner influence in , , –
new foundations , , –, , ,


rights over domestic trade , , ,


burials, small towns , 
Burke, Edmund 
Burlington, earl of 
Burney, Fanny , , 
Burnham (Norfolk) 
Burnley , 
Burntisland , , , , 
Burr, Thomas 
Burslem , , , 
Burton-on-Trent , , , 

breweries , –
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Bury , , 
Bury St Edmunds –, , 

buildings , , –, 
economic dependence on gentry 
governance ; domination of abbey ,

, ; poverty 
population , , 
Protestantism 
social and cultural life , , , 
urban ranking 

butchers , , , , 
Bute 
Bute, marquis of, Cardiff , , 
Buxton , , 

Crescent , , 
spa , , 
theatre 

Byng, John, The Torrington Diaries –,
–, , 

on Derby , –
North of England , , 

Byrom, John 

Caernarvon , , , , , 
port , 

Caernarvonshire , , 
Caerphilly , 
Caerwys 
Caithness 
Calne , 
Camborne , , , n, 
Cambrian, Welsh newspaper 
Cambridge , , 

economy , ; Stourbridge fair –
governance , 
population , , ; growth ;

household size , 
social and cultural life , , 
University , 
urban ranking , 

Cambridgeshire , , , , 
markets , 

Cambuslang , 
Camden, W., Britannia , 
Canada, Maritime provinces 
canal towns , , , –, , 

see also Goole; Runcorn; Stourport
canals , , –, , 

for coal transport , , , –
improvements , , , 
and regional development , 
ship , 
South-East , , 
Wales , 
water for steam power 
see also Bridgewater; Sankey Brook

Canongate 
Canterbury , , 

economy , , ; ‘New Draperies’ ,
, 

governance , 
population , , , , , ; growth

; household size ; Walloons and
Huguenots in , 

religion , , 
social and cultural life , , , ,

; social decline –
urban ranking , 

capital cities see Edinburgh; London
capital investment , , 

by corporations , 
by patrons , –, –, 
patterns , , , 
in resort towns 
in rural land –, 
shipowners 
in South-West towns 

Cardiff , 
economy ; coal trade , , ;

trade links , 
governance –, , 
population , 
port , 
social life , 

Cardigan , , , 
Cardiganshire 
Carew, Richard, JP 
Carlisle , 

Cathedral , 
economy , , 
governance , 
population , , ; growth , 
port , , 

Carlyle, Thomas 
Carmarthen , , , 

economy , ; fairs , 
governance 
politics , 
population , 
social and cultural life ; masonic lodges

, ; printing , 
urban ranking 

Carmarthenshire 
carriers , , , , , 
Carshalton 
Carter, Thomas, migrant , –, 
Castle Donington , n
Castle Rising 
cathedral cities , , –, 

growth –, 
see also individual cities

cathedrals , 
Protestant lectures 
St Paul’s (London) , 
Scotland 
see also religious houses
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Catholic emancipation 
Catholic Relief Act () 
Catholicism , , 

and evangelical revival 
and popular anti-Catholicism , , ,

, 
at Reformation –, –
toleration (de facto) , 

cattle , , 
droving , , , , 
markets , 
trade , 

celibacy , , 
censorship 

end of () , , 
censuses , 

 
 
 –
 (projected back) –, 
Compton () 
of poor , 

ceremony , , –
and celebratory occasions , , –,


effect of Reformation on , 
Laudian , 
resurgence –
see also processions

Cerne Abbas 
Chadderton, bishop of Chester –
Chadwick, Edwin 
Chalmers, Thomas 
Chambers, Sir William –
chambers of commerce , –, , 
chantries , , , 

schools re-endowed –, 
Chantries Act () 
chapbooks , 
chapmen and pedlars , , 

Jewish , 
charitable bequests –
charitable foundations , –, , 

control of , , , 
guilds 
at Reformation –

charitable visiting 
Charles I, King , , , , 
Charles II, King –, –

see also Restoration
Charlestown (Cornwall) 
Charlestown (Scotland) 
chartered trading companies , , , 
charters

and borough status , , 
to cultural bodies 
criticism of , 
market , 
multiple 

suspension of 
Tudor and Stuart , , , –, 

Chartism , –, , , 
Chatham 

dockyard , , , , 
growth of , , , 
shipbuilding and repair , 

Chelmsford , , , 
population , 
social facilities , 
urban ranking 

Cheltenham , , 
governance , 
Pittville development , , 
rise of , , , , 
spa town , , , , 
urban ranking , 

chemical manufacture , 
Chepstow , , 
Chertsey 
Chesapeake, trade with , , 
Chesham , , 
Cheshire , , 

markets , , 
Cheshunt 
Chester , , 

eclipsed –, –
economy , , ; trade links –,

, –, 
governance: guilds ; services , 
population , , , ; growth ,


port , , , , –, 
as regional centre –, , , ,

, 
religion , 
siege of 
as social centre , , 
social and cultural life , , , 
urban ranking 

Chesterfield , 
Chichester , , , 

port , , , –, 
Chidley, Samuel and Katherine 
Chilterns, timber from 
china clay trade , 
Chippenham 
Chipping Norton n
Chipping Sodbury 
choice in human behaviour , , –,

–
cholera

– epidemic –, , , 
 South Wales 

Chorley 
chronometers 
Chubb, Matthew 
Chudleigh 
Church, Anglican
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administrative mechanisms , 
church courts , 
and Corporation Act –
Laudian reforms and Arminianism –,

, –
and moral reform movement –, –
National Society schools 
relations with urban elites –
and religious dissent –, , 
social and cultural events , 
status after Reformation , –, –
support for –, 
in Wales 
see also dioceses

Church Building Act () , 
Church Building Society 
Church Missionary Society 
Church of Scotland , 

abolition of episcopacy , 
kirk session , , –, 
and Reformation , –, –
relations with burgh councils , 
relations with urban elites , –

churches , –
monastic , –, 
new building , , 
nonconformist 
parish , , , , ; spires and

towers , , 
repair and refurbishment , , 
Scottish 

churchwardens , 
Cinque Ports 
Cirencester , , , 
Civil War, English , , , 

destruction caused by , , –
Eastern Association , 
London and 
and Presbyterianism 
Scotland and , , 
and South-West towns –
towns’ allegiances , , –
and Wales –

‘civility’ –
Clackmannan , 
Clarendon, earl of 
class , , 

and social activities , , 
see also gentry; landowners; middle classes;

working class
class consciousness –, –

middle-class –
in resort towns –
working-class –

class identity, urban identity as –
Clere, Benjamin 
clergy , , –, , 
Clevedon 
Clitheroe 

Clive, Kitty 
clocks and clockmaking , , , 
clothmaking see textile industry
clubs , 

London , 
political , 
see also associations; societies

Clyde estuary , , –, –
coachmaking , 
coaches see transport
coal

as domestic fuel , , , , , 
for power , –, , –, 

coal ports , –, , –, –
coal trade , , , 

by canal , , , –
with Ireland , , 
with London , , , , 
Newcastle , , , , , 
Scotland , –, –
Sunderland , , , , 

coal wharves , 
Coalbrookdale , , 
coalfield towns , –, , –
coalfields , 

centres of urban growth –, –,
–

County Durham , 
Cumberland , 
Midlands , 
North Somerset , 
Scotland , , –, 
South Wales , 
Tyneside , , 

Coatbridge 
Cockermouth 
cockfighting , , 
Cockwood 
coffee houses , , , , , 

London , –
market business in , 

Coggeshall 
Colchester

economy ; ‘New Draperies’ , , ,
, , ; Walloon weavers , 

governance: freemen , –; Lucas
family and , ; poor relief , ,
; services 

politics , , 
population , , , ; growth ;

hearth tax records , ; religious
refugees , , 

port , , , , 
religion , , , 
social and cultural life , , , , 
urban ranking , , 

Coldingham 
Coldstream 
Collins, Greenville 
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Colne , 
Colquhoun, Patrick , 
Colyton , n
Combination Acts (/) 
commercial buildings , –, –
commercial revolution , , –
commercialisation , , 

agriculture , –, –, –
commissioners of the peace 
common lands, towns , –, 
Commonwealth and Interregnum , 

and Anglicanism –
and Presbyterianism 

communication
verbal and visual , 
see also literacy; printing

communications , –, , 
East Anglia 
Midlands , –, , , 
North 
Wales –, –
see also canals; railways; roads; transport;

turnpike roads
Company of Scotland Trading to Africa and

the East Indies 
confectionery 
Congleton , 
Congregationalism , , , , 
constables , 

of castles 
consumer goods , , –, , 

imported luxury , , , 
for local markets 

consumer revolution –, , , –
consumerism , , , , 

London , , , 
and resort towns –

conurbations , 
Convention of Royal Burghs (Scotland) ,

, , –
group identity , 
and parliament , 
petition against Union , 
powers of , –, , , , 
seaports , 

Conway , , , , , 
copper smelting , , –
copper trade, Cornwall , 
Corfe Castle 
Corn Laws, agitation 
Cornelys, Mrs, London 
Cornwall ‒, , , 

market towns , , , 
mining industries , , , , ,


ports , 
urban population –, , , ‒

Corporation Act () –, 

corporations , , , 
civic ideology –, 
closed (self-electing) , , 
collective action at Reformation –, 
conflicts within –, –, –
constitutional debate –
criticisms of , –, , , 
expenditure –, 
franchises , –, 
income –, 
officials of , , 
patronage of church livings , 
politics of –, 
ports 
powers of , , , –, –
reformed –
and Restoration () –
see also Municipal Corporations Act

Corporations of the Poor , , , 
corruption , 
Cotchett, Thomas 
Cotman, John Sell , 
Cotton, Sir Robert 
cotton industry , , 

mill technology –
North , –, , , –
Scotland , , 
and urbanisation , , 
Wales 

cotton trade , , , 
Council of the Marches 
Council of the North (to ) , 
Council of the West 
Countess Wear 
county administration , , –, –,

–
County Courts Act () 
county (shire) towns , , –, –

as administrative centres , , , 
and consumer revolution –
East Anglia –
growth , , 
Midlands –
occupational structure and social character

–, 
shire halls , 
social life and culture , –, 
South-East 
South-West , –
Wales , 

Coupar Angus 
Court

influence of , , , , 
see also royalty; state

Courtenay, Lord 
courts

borough , , 
buildings 
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central , 
civil , , 
ecclesiastical 
and growth of litigation –, 
manorial , , , –, 
market 
Palatine 
Scottish –, , 
shire 
Westminster –, , 
see also assizes; quarter sessions

Covent Garden , , , , 
Market 

Coventry , , , 
aspect , 
economy , , ; ribbon making ,

–, , ; specialisms , ,
, , 

expansion 
governance: corporation , , ;

effect of Reformation , , ;
guilds , –; services , , 

politics , 
population , , , , 
religion , ; Arminianism ;

Protestantism ; Puritanism , 
social and cultural life , , ;

grammar schools , 
urban ranking 

Cowbridge , , , 
social and cultural life , , , 

Cowes 
Cowper, Edward 
Cowper, William 
craftsmen –, , , –, , 

and radicalism 
South-East , , 
and urban government –, , 
see also artisans; guilds

Crail , , , , 
Cranborne (Dorset) n
Cranbrook , , , n
Craven 
credit , , , , 

for overseas trade , 
Crediton , , , , 
Creech, William 
Crewe 
Crewkerne n
cricket 

grounds –
Crieff 
crime 

see also policing; riots
Crome, John 
Cromer , , , , 
Cromford 
Crosskill, William 

crown, relations with towns , –, 
–

Croydon 
Cubitt, Thomas 
Cullen 
Cullercoats , 
Cullompton , 
Cullum, Sir Thomas 
Culross , –, , , 
cultural centres

Midlands , –
small market towns –
towns as –, , –, 

cultural facilities
in London –
provision of , , , –

culture , , , , 
innovation in –
metropolitan , –
opposition to changes –, 
regional variations –, –
urbanisation of 

Cumberland , , , 
markets , 
population growth , , 

Cumnock 
Cunard, Samuel 
Cupar , , , , , 
Curwen, Samuel 
Curwen family, Workington 
customs administration , , –, –,

–, –
 reforms 
town-based 
see also excise

customs houses , , 

dairies, within towns 
Dalkeith , 
dancing academies 
Darby, Abraham (III) 
Darien Scheme , 
Darlington , , 
Dartford , 
Dartmouth , , , , , 
Darwen 
Daventry , 
de Vries, Jan , 

demographic analysis , , –
population data , 

Deal
dockyard , 
port , , , 

Debate of the Heralds () 
debt

litigation 
servicing , 

Declaration of Indulgence () –
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Dee, River 
Deering, Charles, Nottinghamia Vetus et Nova

, 
defence industries see barracks; dockyards
Defoe, Daniel

on Carmarthen 
on East Anglia , 
on Epsom , 
food supplies for Yorkshire 
on industrialising towns –
on inns 
on Ipswich , , 
on Liverpool harbour 
on London villages 
on London’s port 
on Maidstone 
on merchants 
on Scottish small towns , , 
and Scottish Union 
on Shrewsbury 
on status of towns 
on West Country , , 

demography
Generalised Inverse Projection method 
population data –, –, –,

–
of small towns –, , , , 
see also disease; fertility rates; migration;

morbidity; mortality rates; parish registers
Denbigh , , , , 

fairs , 
Denbighshire , 
Dent, Abraham 
dentists 
Deptford , , , , , 
Derby , –, 

economy , , , ; breweries ,
, ; silk mills , ; silk
production , , , , 

governance , 
population 
social and cultural life , , , 

Derbyshire , , , 
industrial villages , 
influence of Sheffield , 
lead mining –, 
markets , 
urbanisation , , 
see also Buxton; Matlock

Derwent Navigation , , 
Devizes , , , 
Devon , 

markets , , 
resort towns , , , , 
urban population –, , , 

Devonport , , , , 
Devonshire, fifth duke of , , 
Dewsbury 

dialects
East Anglian 
literature (North) 

Dickens, Charles , 
Dickens and Jones 
Dikes, Rev. Thomas 
dioceses see cathedral cities; Church, Anglican
directories, trade , , , 
disease

demographic effects of , –, , 


endemic , , , 
epidemic –, ; South Wales 
and human agency –, 
influenza epidemics 
London –, 
prevention , –, –
sexually transmitted , –
spread of , , , –
and standard of living –, 
tuberculosis 
typhus , 
water-borne , 
see also cholera; plague; smallpox

dispensaries , , 
dissent (religious) see nonconformity
Dixon, William 
Dock see Devonport
dock improvements , , , –
dockyards –, , –, 

employment in , 
naval stores , 
rise of , 
shipbuilding and repair –, , –, 


South-East , , –
see also Chatham; Plymouth; Portsmouth;

Sheerness
Dodd, William 
Doddridge, Phillip 
Dolgellau , , , 
domestic servants

as class indicator , 
demand for , –, 
as intermediaries , 
male , , , , 
Scotland 
women , , , –

Don Navigation , 
Doncaster , , –, , , 
Doncaster St George n
Donne, John , 
Dorchester , , , , , 

Puritanism , , –
Dorking 
Dorset , , , , , n

market towns , , , n, 
urban population –, , , 
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Dover , 
packet port , , , 
port , , , 

Drake, Francis, Eboracum () 
drapers 
dress , , , 
drinking , , , –

and moral reform movement 
see also alehouses; inns

Drinkwater, John 
Dronfield , , n
Drummond, George 
Dublin , 
ducking stools 
Dudley , 
Duffield 
Dulwich College, art gallery 
Dumbarton , , , , 
Dumfries , , , , , 

population , ; famine mortality 


port , , , 
public buildings –
social structure , , , 

Dumfries, earls of, Cumnock 
Dunbar , , , , , 
Dunblane 
Dundee , 

economy , , ; flax , , ;
textiles , , ; trade , 

governance , , 
literacy 
population , , ; growth , ,


port , , , , , ; new dock

; shipping tonnage 
as regional centre , 
religion , 
urban ranking , , , , , 

Dunfermline , , , 
Dunkeld 
Dunstable ,, , , 
Dunwich , , 

port , , , 
Durham , , , , , 
Durham, County , 

markets , 
Dursley 
Dutch Wars , , 

see also Netherlands
Dyer, John 
Dysart , , 

port , , , 

Easdale 
East Anglia , –, –, 

economy , , ; occupations –,
; trade links , –

population: out-migration –; of small
towns , , –; urban populations
, , 

railways 
religion, nonconformity 
social and cultural life , 
towns –, , ; boroughs ; county and

cathedral ; density ; failed ;
functions of small , ; market ,
; micro-towns , –; ports ,
–, , , –, ; small –,
, ; urban identity –

urban growth , , 
urbanisation 
see also individual counties and towns

East Anglian, The, journal () 
East Dereham , , 
East Grinstead n
East Ilsley n
East India Company , , , , ,


East Kilbride 
East Lothian 
East Midlands , , , 

small towns , –, , 
urban growth –, , 

East Retford n
Easter celebrations 
Eastern Association () 
Ebbw Vale 
Eccleshall n
Ecclesiastical Commissioners 
economic regulation , , , –

Convention of Royal Burghs –, ,
–, 

and free trade –
monopolies and privileges , –,

–, 
by town councils , –, , –
see also guilds

economic theories, and urban growth models
–

Eden, Frederick 
Edgbaston 
Edge, Charles 
Edinburgh , , , 

buildings , , , ; administrative
buildings , , ; housing and
status –, ; housing styles –,
, ; New Town , , , ;
tenements –, 

cultural life: art , ; as cultural centre
, –, , ; libraries ;
literacy ; music , ; publishing
; town lecturer 

economy , , ; as dominant trading
centre –, ; occupations , ,
, ; taxation 
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Edinburgh (cont.)
education ; schools , ; university

, –, 
famine 
governance , , , ; corporation

, ; crown interference in , ;
guilds , ; Hospital for the Sick
Poor , ; at Reformation –,
, ; services , 

historical studies , , 
plague 
politics, riots , , 
population , , , , , ;

growth –, , ; hearth tax
–, ; mortality , , ;
women , , , 

port see Leith
predominance of , , , , ,


professionals , , 
reputation for dirtiness 
social life , , ; assemblies ;

brothels ; clubs and societies , ,
; cosmopolitanism of , 

social structure 
urban ranking , , , , , 
see also Leith

Edinburgh Review 
Edinburgh/Leith conurbation n
education , , , –

royal commissions on 
and self-improvement –, , 
South-East , 
status of , 
urban opportunities , –
see also literacy; schools; universities

Edward VI, King , 
Egerton 
Egyptian Society 
elections , 

borough , , , , , 
parliamentary (contested) –, , ,

–, , 
Elgin , , , , 
Ellesmere Canal 
Ellesmere Port , 
Eltham n
Ely , , 
employment

in dockyards , 
London –, –, 
in ports –, –, –, –, 

–
in resort towns –, 

enclosure , , 
of town lands –, 

Engels, Frederick 
engineering –

Enlightenment, , , , 
Scottish , , 

entertainments , , 
genteel , 
inns and alehouses –
Puritan suppression of , –
range of eighteenth-century –, 
traditional , , –, , –
see also fairs; pleasure gardens; processions;

theatres
environmental problems –, , , –,

–
Epsom , 

spa resort , , , , , 
Erewash Canal 
Eryri, Robin Ddu 
Essex , , , 

markets , , 
silk industry , 

Essington, Samuel, Malvern hotel 
Eton, school 
Europe , , 

comparisons with –, , , , 
cultural influence from , , 
historiography of cities , –
trade with , , , 
urbanisation rates , , , , , 

–
Evangelicalism , , , –, –

Scotland , 
Evelyn, John , , 
Everitt, Alan , , 
Exall, William 
excise , , 

administration , , –
see also customs

Exclusion Crisis , , , 
executions, public , , 
Exeter , 

diocesan capital ‒
economy , , , , ; entrepôt

, –; market , , ;
Merchant Venturers 

as gentry town , 
governance ; corporation , , ,

; services , 
historical studies of , 
politics ; in Civil War ‒, 
population , , , ; growth , ;

hearth tax records , ; social
topography 

port , , , , , ; entrepôt
, –; shipping tonnage 

as regional centre , , , , –
religion , , ; lectures , 
social and cultural life , , , 
urban ranking , , , 

exhibitions, public , 
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exports , , –
agricultural , , , , –
to colonies –, 
manufactured goods , , 
salt , 
silk , , , 
woollen cloth –, , , 

Eye n
Eyemouth 

factories , –
in industrialised villages –
and steam power –, –, , 
see also mills

factory reform , 
Fairford n
fairs , , , –, , 

East Anglia , 
new 
Nottingham 
Scotland (non-burghal) 
Stourbridge –, 
Wales –, , 
wholesaling , 

Falkirk , , , 
Falmouth , , , , 
famine , –, 

Scotland , , 
see also subsistence crises

Farnham , , –, 
Farringdon n
fashion see taste and fashion
Faversham , , , , 
Fawley manor (Bucks.) 
feasts

florists , 
parish/town , 

Felixstowe 
Fenton 
Ferguson, Adam 
fertility rates –, , , –

illegitimate –, –
London birth rates 

festivals
music , , 
traditional 

Fielding, Henry 
Fielding, Sir John 
Fiennes, Celia

on architecture , 
on Canterbury 
in East Anglia , –, 
on Flint 
in the North , , , 
roads to Leicester 
Shrewsbury Abbey gardens 

Fife 
Fifth Monarchists 

Filey 
financial revolution –, 
Findhorn 
Finlay, Kirkman , 
Finlay, Roger , , 
fire engines , , , 
fires , , –, , 

Great Fire of London , , –, 
rebuilding after , , –, 

fishing , , –, 
decline in –
east coast , 
herring trade , , 
Scotland , , 
South-East –, 
South-West , 
see also whaling

Flavel, Sidney 
flax industry , , , , 

see also linen industry
Fleetwood 
Flint 
Flintshire , , 
floods 
Florence (Italy) 
Folkestone , , , , 
food marketing , , –, 
food shortages , , –
food supplies for London , , –, ,


livestock , 
and markets , –
processing , , 

food supply
for large towns –, 
meat consumption , , 
regulation of –, 
Scottish towns 

Fordingbridge n
foreigners

immigrants in London –, –
view of English towns , , , 

Foresters society 
Forfar , , , , , 
Fort William 
Forth estuary , , , , –
Fortnum, Charles 
Fossdyke 
Foster, James 
Fowey , 
Fowler, Charles 
fox hunting , 
Foxe, John, Book of Martyrs , 
Framlingham n
France , , 

Scottish trade links , , 
trade links , , , , , 
wars with –, , , 
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franchises , 
corporations , –, , 
disputes –, 
freeman , , –, , , 
householder , 
parliamentary , , 
ratepayer , 
and Reform Act () –

Francis, John 
Franklin, Benjamin 
fraternities, parish , , , , 
Frederick, Sir John 
Free Society of Artists 
free trade movement , –
Freeman, William 
freemasons see masonic lodges
freemen , , , , 

City of London 
and Civil War allegiances , 
and franchise , , , –, , 
gentry 
political interests of 
trading rights , 

Freestow, John –
Frome , , , , , 
fuel

wood , 
see also coal

fulling mills , 
funerals –, 
Furness district 

Gainsborough , , n, 
demographic analysis , , 

Galashiels 
Galley, Chris , 
gallows 
Galston 
gambling –, , 
gaols , 

county , 
town 

gardens
public 
suburban , 
within towns , 

Gardiner, William, Music and Friends (s)


Garrett, Richard 
Garrick, David , 
gas

lighting 
works 

Gaskell, Peter , , 
Gateshead , , 
General Chamber of Manufacturers (s) 
Geneva , 
Gentleman’s Magazine 

gentry , , 
and economies of county towns , –,


houses in towns , , , , 
in London , , , , 
and Midland towns , 
political patronage , –, –, 
relations with towns after Civil War , ,

–, 
relations with urban elites , –, 
retreat from towns , , –, 
social and cultural influence , –,

, 
visits to county towns , , , –
Welsh –, , 
see also landowners

George III, King 
George IV, King 
Germany, sea bathing 
Gillow, Mr 
gin shops , 
Gladstone, Robert 
Gladstone family 
Glamorgan , , , , 

urbanisation , , 
Glamorganshire Canal 
Glasgow , , 

economy , , , , ; cotton
mills , ; herring ; linen industry
; steamship building ; textile
market , 

governance , , ; corporation ;
improvement schemes , ; poor
relief schemes , 

housing: architecture ; slums and
sanitation , ; suburbs 

population , ; cholera –; growth
, , , , ; mortality rate ,
, ; plague 

port , , –, , ; new ,
; shipowning and tonnage , ;
steamships , 

riots , 
rise of , –, , , , –
satellite towns 
social and cultural life , , ; as

cultural centre , ; publishing ,


social structure , 
trade , , , ; Atlantic , ;

links –, ; tobacco trade , ,
–, 

University , , 
urban ranking , , , , 

Glassford 
glassmaking , , , 

in coalfield towns , 
London 
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Glorious Revolution () , –, 
Gloucester , , , 

diocesan capital ‒
economy , , , , ; canal port

, 
education ; Sunday schools , 
governance , , ; relations with

gentry , , ; services 
markets , , 
politics: in Civil war , , ; political

agitation 
population , , ; hearth tax records

, 
port , , , , ; canal port ,


as regional trade centre , 
religion , ; Puritanism , 
social and cultural life , , ;

entertainments , , , 
urban population –, , 
urban ranking , , 

Godalming 
Godmanchester 
Goldmith, Oliver 
goldsmiths , , 
golf 
Gonzales, M. 
Goole , , 

canal town , , , 
port , , 

Gordon Riots () , 
Gosport 
Goudhurst n
government (state)

centralising power of , , 
City of London funding –
cultural role 
expansion of , –, 
government offices –
relations with towns –, , –, ,

, –
tax administration –
Walpole’s policies –, , 
see also parliament

grain
for London , 
prices –, , , 
regulations on –

grain trade , 
and density of markets , –

Grampound 
Grangemouth 
Grant, Joseph 
Grantham , , , 

coaching inns , , 
Granville, A. B. 
Graunt, John , , –
Gravesend , , n

Great Driffield n
Great Exhibition () , –
‘great and good’ towns see large provincial

towns
Great Grimsby n
Great Yarmouth see Yarmouth
Greeks, and shipping 
Greene, Ireland 
Greenock 

population , , , , 
port , , , , 

Greenwich , , 
Grimsby , , 

port , , , , , 
Grinton 
Grosley, Jean Pierre 
Grosvenor family , 
Gruffith ap David 
guidebooks , , , 
Guildford , , , , 
guilds , , , , , 

decline of , , , , 
London companies –, 
political role , 
at Reformation , –, 
Scotland , 
social role of , –, , , 
trade regulation , , 
see also fraternities

Gurney, Richard 
Gweek 

haberdashers , 
Hackney 
Haddington , , , , , 
Hadleigh , n
Halifax , , , 

economy , , , , , 
politics , , 

Hallaton , 
Halliday, Paul , 
Halstead 
Hamilton , , , –
Hampshire 

markets , –, , 
Hampstead 
Handel, Frederick , , –
Hanley , 
Hanmer, Sarah 
Hanway, Jonas 
harbours , 

improvements , , , 
silting , –, , , , 

Hardy, Thomas 
Harold (Beds.) 
Harridge, Isaac 
Harrington 
Harrison, William 
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Harrison, William, Wolverhampton 
Harrogate , , 

spa , , , 
Hartland (Devon) , , n
Hartlepool , , –
harvest failure , , –, , –
harvests, trade dependent on , 
Harwich , , , , 
Haslemere n
Haslingden , 
Hasted, Edward 
Hastings , , , , 

port , 
Haverfordwest , , –, , , 

in Civil Wars 
economy , , 
governance , , , 
masonic lodge 

Hawarden (Flints.) 
Hawick , , 
Hawkshead 
Haydn, Joseph , 
Hayle , 
Hazledine, William and John 
Hearsum, Samuel 
hearth tax records , 

to estimate population , , –, 


housing and status –, 
Scotland , –

Heathcoat, John 
Hebden Bridge 
Heckmondwyke 
Hedon (Yorks.) , n
Heene (Sussex) 
height, human –, 
Helford 
Helston , 
Hembry, Phyllis , , 
Hemel Hempstead , n
Henley-in-Arden 
Henley and Co. colliers 
Henley-on-Thames , , 
Henry VII, King 
Hereford , , , 

economy , 
governance , , 
population , , 
urban ranking , , , 

Hereford Iron and Brass Foundry 
Herefordshire , 

markets , 
towns , –

Heriot, George 
Hertford , , 
Hertfordshire , , , 

markets , , , , 
Heynes, Simon 

high steward, office of 
High Wycombe , , , , , 

patronage 
Hinckley , , n, 
hinterlands –, , , , 

East Anglia , 
and function of markets , , , –
North –, , , 
Scotland 
South-East , 
Wales , 
Yorkshire 

Historical Manuscripts Commission 
historiography

early –, 
modern –, , , , –
of working class –
see also demography

Hitchin , n
Hobhouse’s Act () 
Hoddesdon , 
Hogarth, William 
Holland, Lady Mary 
Hollingshead, John 
Holsworthy (Devon) 
Holts, shipowners 
Holyhead , , 
Holywell , , , , 
home and work 

separation of –, 
see also workshops

Honneywell, William 
Hornby 
Hornchurch 
Horne, R. H. 
Horrell, Sara and J. Humphries 
Horrocks, John and Samuel 
horse racing , , , , , 

East Anglia , , 
Newmarket , 
racecourses , , 
Wales , 

Horsham , 
horticulture see market gardens
Horton 
Horwich 
hosiery

cheap labour for , 
knitting frame workshops –
Leicester , , , , 
Nottingham , , , , 

hospitals , , 
early , 
at Reformation , , –, , 
voluntary , , , , –, 

hotels , –, , 
Houblon, Sir John 
Houghton, John –
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households
and consumption , 
and kinship links , –, 
size –
and sociability 

housing , , 
interiors –, –, , 
London ( regulations) –
loomshops –
overcrowding –, 
private 
property values 
rented , 
‘shed-dwellings’ 
slum , , , , , 
tenements –, , , 
working-class , –
see also architecture; buildings; suburbs

Howden (Yorks.) , n, 
Huddersfield , , 

textile sub-centre , , 
Huguenots , , 

in East Anglia , 
in London , 
in South-East –, 

Hull , 
economy , , ; agricultural trade

–; hinterland , , ; inland
navigation links , , , , ;
manufacturing , 

governance , ; corporation , ;
poor rate , , ; services 

political agitation 
population , ; growth , , ,

; hearth tax records 
port , , , , ; dock

improvements , ; headport ,
; seamen ; shipping tonnages ,


religion ; town lectureship –, 
urban ranking , , , , 

humanism, Italian 
Humber estuary , 
Hume, David 
Hungerford 
Hunt, Henry 
Huntingdon , , , 
Huntingdonshire , , , , 

markets , 
Huntley 
Huntley, Joseph –
Hunwick, John 
Hutton, William , 
Hyde 
hygiene

efforts to improve –, 
see also sanitation

Hythe , , , n, 

Iberian peninsula, trade links , , ,


identity
among freemen –
anxieties about –
and exclusion , 
institutional 
national , , , 
regional , 
see also neighbourhoods; urban identity

Ilchester 
Ilfracombe , , , 
Ilkeston 
illegitimacy –, –
immigrants

Irish , , –, 
Jews , 
in London –, –, 
see also refugees

imports
and Atlantic trade –
and entrepôt trade , –, , ,

–
luxury , , , 
manufactured goods , , 
processing ‒, , 
timber , –

improvement , , , –, , 
acts of parliament for , , , ,

, 
agencies 
and corporate building –
funding –, , 
London , 
politics of –
in small towns , 
in South-West towns –
Victorian 
Wales –

improvement commissioners , , ,
, 

North –
incorporated towns

East Anglia 
jurisdictions of –, –
market towns –
Midlands 
North –, 
South-East 
South-West –
Wales –
see also charters; corporations

industrial colonies , , 
in Swansea 
textile industry –

Industrial Revolution , , , –
effect on regional centres 
in London , –
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Industrial Revolution (cont.)
Scotland 
theories of –
urban development models –

industrialisation
images of , 
incremental nature of , , 
and market functions 
of ports , –, , –
proto- –, , , , , 
small-scale manufacturing –
and urbanisation , , –
Yorkshire 

industrialised villages
factories in –
Midlands , 
Scotland , –, , 
Yorkshire , , 

industrialising towns , –, –, 
coalfield towns –
metalworking towns –
proliferation of manufactures –
textile towns –
transport towns –

industries
diversification , , –
female employment –, 
finishing and refining , , –, ,

, 
firms , 
London , 
in market towns –, , , , ,


port-related , , –, –
in resort towns –
rural , , 
technological innovation –, 
see also cotton industry; iron industry;

manufacturing; steam power; textile
industry

infirmaries 
information 

flows , , , –
freedom of 
statistical , 
see also newspapers; printing

innkeepers , , , 
inns , , , , , 

architecture –
coaching , , , 
and entertainments , , , , 
market business in , , , 
and market days 
as meeting places , , , 
regional connections , 
South-East , 
for visitors , , , , 
Wales 

insurance firms, Norwich 
integration, national , , , 

economic –, –
ports systems –

inventories, probate –
Inverary 
Inverkeithing , 
Inverness , , , 

port , , 
investment see capital investment
Ipswich , , , 

economy , , , 
governance , ; poor relief , ;

services , 
houses , , 
population , , , , 
port , , , , , 
religion , 
social and cultural life , , , , ,


urban ranking , 

Ireland , , , 
Bristol and , 
coal trade , , , 
migrants from , , –, , 
trade links , , , 
trade with Scotland , , , , ,


trade with Wales , , 

iron founding –, , , , –
iron industry , , 

Scotland , –
South Wales , , , , , 
Weald 

Ironbridge see Coalbrookdale
ironmongers , 
Irvine

coal trade , 
population , 
port , , , 

Islington 
isolation, social, perception of , , 
Italy , 
Ivinghoe 

Jackson, William 
James II, King –, 
James VI and I, King , , , , 


James, J. 
Jedburgh , 

politics , 
port , , 

Jephson, Dr 
Jews , , 
Jockey Club, 
Johnson, Samuel –, 
Jones, Inigo , 
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journeymen , , 
justices of the peace , , , , ,

–

Keighley 
Kelsick, George 
Kelso , , 
Kemp, Thomas Read 
Kendal , , , , , 
Kendrick, John 
Kennet and Avon Canal 
Kent , , , 

markets , , 
resort towns , , 

Kenton 
Keppel, Admiral, trial –
Kettering 
Kew 
Kidderminster , 
Kidstones shipping company 
Kidwelly , , , , 
Kielmansegge, Count 
Kilmarnock , , 
Kilrenny 
Kimbolton (Hunts.) 
Kincardine 
Kincardineshire 
King, Gregory , 
Kinghorn , , 
King’s Lynn see Lynn
Kingsbury, Thomas 
Kingston , 
Kinross , 
kinship links , –, , 
Kirkby Stephen , 
Kirkcaldy , , , 

port , , , , 
Kirkcudbright , , , 
Knaresborough , 
Knighton (Radnor) , 
Kyrle, John 

labour supply , , 
cheap , , , 
London , 
for shipping industry –, –
in towns , –

labourers, agricultural , 
lacemaking –, 

Nottingham , , , 
Lacon brewers 
Lambe, Thomas 
Lampeter 
Lanark , , , , 
Lanarkshire , 
Lancashire , , , , 

markets , , 
textile industry , 

towns , 
urbanisation , –, , 

Lancaster , –, , , 
port , , , 

land tax 
Landers, John 

mortality rates , , , , 
Landore 
landowners and landed classes , , ,

–, 
and control of Welsh towns , , 
as entrepreneurs , , , –
influence in small towns –, , –,


as leaders of ‘high’ culture –
in London , , , , , 
manorial rights , 
parliamentary influence of , , ,

–, , 
patronage of , , , , , 
and Reformation –, 
relations with towns , , , ,

–, 
resident in towns , 
retreat from towns , , , , –,


Scotland , , , , –, –

landscape studies 
Langton, John , , , –

on regional identities , 
language 

English in Scotland 
Gaelic 
Welsh 

large provincial towns , , , , –, 


civic policies –
criteria for –, 
economic fluctuations , –, 
functions of –, –
growth of , , 
increased conflict in –
Midlands –, 
new see Birmingham; Leeds; Manchester;

Newcastle; Sheffield
occupational and social structure –,

–
old see Edinburgh; Exeter; Newcastle;

Norwich; Salisbury; York
ports as –, –
services , , –, 
shifts of identity –
as social and cultural centres –, ,

, –
stability of hierarchy among –
see also county (shire) towns; ports; urban

networks
Lathom 
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Latimer, Hugh, Bishop 
Laud, William, Archbishop –, 
Lauder 
Lauderdale, earl of –
Launceston 
Laurie brothers 
Lavenham , n
law enforcement

town watch , , 
see also policing

lawyers , , , , –
London , 
Scotland , 

lead
manufacture 
mining , –, 

Leamington Spa (Royal) , , , 
resort town , , , , , 
royal patronage 

leather trades , 
regions , , , , 

Lechlade 
lecturers

parish 
radical , 
town , , –, , 

lectures, scientific , 
Ledbury n
Leeds , , 

economy , ; cloth market –, ,
, ; manufacturing , ; textile
mills , 

governance: corporation , , , ;
services , , 

politics , , 
population , , , ; growth ,


Protestantism 
as regional centre , , , 
social and cultural life , , 
urban ranking , , , , 

Leeds and Liverpool Canal , 
Leeds Philosophical and Literary Society 


Lees, Lynn , 
Leicester , , , , , 

economy , , , , ; cheap
labour , ; hosiery , , ,
, , ; trade links –, 

governance , , , ; services ,
n

political agitation , 
population , , , 
social and cultural life , , , 
urban ranking 

Leicestershire , , , 
markets , 

Leigh 

Leiston 
leisure , , , , 

entertainments , –
and health , , –
invention of –, 
see also resort towns; seaside towns; spa

towns; sports; tourism
Leith , , , 

coastal trade , , 
North and South , –
port , –, , , , ; new

dock ; shipowning and tonnage 


Leland, John , , 
Lenham n
Leominster 
Leslie 
Levant Company 
Levellers , 
Leven 
Lewes , , , , 

port 
town administration , –

Lewisham 
libels, political 
libraries

circulating , 
in coffee houses 
public , , 
subscription 
town , , , 

library societies 
Lichfield , , , , , 

bills of mortality 
new fair 
politics , 
social life , 
transport town , , 
urban ranking 

life expectancy , , 
lighting see streets
Lighting and Watching Acts (/) 
Lilly, William 
Lincoln , , 

economy , 
governance, services 
religion , , , ; nonconformity


urban ranking , 

Lincolnshire , 
markets , 
population density , , 
urbanisation , 

linen industry
Barnsley , 
loomshops 
Midlands , 
Scotland , , , , 
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Linlithgow , , , 
port , 

Linton (Cambs.) , n
Lisbon , 
literacy , 

higher rates in towns , , –
London , –, , , 
women , 

Littlehampton , 
Liverpool , , , 

economy , , ; hinterland –,
, , ; import processing ;
Welsh links with , ; whaling 

governance , , , , ;
improvement , ; and municipal
reform 

political agitation 
population , , ; growth , ,

, , 
port , , , , ; docks

expansion , , , ; shipowning
and tonnage , , 

rise of , , 
Sankey Brook Canal , , , 
social and cultural life , , , ;

facilities , , 
trade , , ; Atlantic ; cotton

, ; links , , 
urban growth , , 
urban ranking , , 

Liverpool, Lord 
Liverpool Royal Institution 
Liverpool–Manchester railway 
livestock

within towns , , , 
see also cattle

livestock trade , 
and density of markets , 

living standards –, 
and height –, 
historiographic analysis of –
and mortality rates –

Livingston, John 
Llandeilo 
Llandovery 
Llandrindod Wells , , 
Llanelli , 
Llanfyllin , 
Llangyfelach 
Llanidloes , , , 
Lloyd, Charles 
Lloyd, Charles and Sampson 
Lloyd, Edward , 
local history –, 
Lochwinnoch 
lodgers 
lodging houses –, , 
Lombe, Thomas 

London
buildings: administrative –; Bedlam

, ; Bridewell , ; bridges ,
; Buckingham House ; Burlington
Arcade ; Charterhouse ;
commercial –; County Fire Office
; Custom House ; housing ,
; Monument (Great Fire) –;
National Gallery –; new churches
; Royal Exchange ; Royal Mint
building ; royal palaces ; statues
; Sun Fire Office ; Tower of
London , ; Whitehall Palace ;
Wren churches –

City: finances , , –, ; as
financial centre , , ; governance
–, –; occupations ;
population , , –, , ;
radicalism , ; see also governance
(below)

cosmopolitanism of , –
cultural life –, –, –; arts

–, ; clubs and societies , ,
, ; Gresham College ; literacy
, –, , , , ; music
, ; newspapers ; playhouses and
theatres , , ; publishing ; see
also social life (below)

demography –; fertility rates –;
mortality rates , , , , –

disease –; early health initiatives ;
norms of cleanliness ; plague ,
–

districts: Belgravia –; Bloomsbury ;
characteristics –, , ;
Clerkenwell , ; Covent Garden
, , , , , ; East End
, , ; Grosvenor Estate ;
Lincoln’s Inn Fields ; Marylebone ,
; Moorfields ; St Martin-in-the-
Fields , ; St Pancras ; Soho
Square ; Spitalfields , , ,
–; West End , , , 

as dominant trading centre , –
domination of South-East , , , –,

–, 
economy –; employment –, ;

entrepôt trade , –, , –,
; fish supplies , ; food supplies
–, , , –, ; goods from
South East towns , –; insurance ;
living standards and trade dilution –;
meat market , ; Midland links with
, , , ; and North-East coal
trade , , , , ;
professionals , ; Spitalfields silk
weavers , , –; trading regulation
, ; see also industry (below)
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London (cont.)
eighteenth-century images of –, –
as financial centre , , , , 
governance –, , –;

constitutional dispute ; contested local
elections , ; Cornhill ward ;
crime and disorder –, –, ,
; crown interference in , , ,
, ; freeman franchise , , ;
hospitals , , , ; livery
companies , , , –; parish
vestries , , ; policing ,
–; poor relief ; quo warranto
proceedings () , ; street
cleaning , ; street lighting ;
Westminster , , –; Westminster
infirmary , ; see also City (above)

Great Fire () , , –, , 
historical studies of , , 
industry , , , , ; exodus of

, ; manufacturing –, –,
–; shipbuilding and repair , ,
; see also economy (above)

interconnections with provinces –
as major European city , , , , –,


as metropolitan centre , , , , 
migration to , –, –, ;

apprentices , , ; Irish
immigrants , , –

national dominance , , 
politics –, –; agitation , ,

; and Civil War , ; crown
interference , , , , 

population , , , , ; growth
, , –; see also demography
(above); urban growth (below)

port , , , , ; labour and
employment –, , ; new docks
, –, ; pre-eminence –,
–; shipbuilding and repair , ,
; shipowning and tonnage , 

religion , , –; lectures , ;
new churches ; nonconformity ,
, ; Protestantism , ;
Puritanism 

satellite towns , , , , , –
social life , , , ; clubs and

societies , , , ; influence on
provinces , , ; Lord Mayor’s
Show , , ; Pall Mall , ;
pleasure gardens –, ; public
spectacles –; St James’ Palace ; see
also cultural life (above)

social structure –, –; merchants
, ; professionals , 

social topography –, , –, –;
suburban settlements , , , ,
–, ; successive rebuilding 

urban growth , , , , , ; rate
, –, , , , ; spread ,
–, –, ; see also population
(above)

see also Southwark; Westminster
London College of Physicians () 
London Corresponding Society , 
London Merchant Adventurers , , ,


London Quaker Lead Company 
London Stationers’ Company 
Londonderry plantation 
Longtown 
Looe 
Lord, Thomas –
Lostwithiel 
Loughborough , , , n, 
Loughor 
Louth , , , 
Lowestoft

port , , , 
resort , , 

Lowther family, Whitehaven , , ,
–

loyalist associations 
Lucas family, Colchester 
Luck, John 
Luddism 
Ludgershall –
Ludlow , , , , , n

gentry town , –, 
governance , 

Lunacy Act () 
Luton , 
Lutterworth , , n, 
Lyme Regis , , 

port , , 
resort , 

Lympstone 
Lynn , , , , , 

economy , , , , 
governance , ; services , 
population , , , 
port , , , , , –; harbour

, ; shipowning and tonnage 
social and cultural life , 

Lynton , 

Macclesfield , , , , , 
economy , , ; silk spinning

–, 
population , 

Machynlleth 
Mackworth, Sir Henry 
Madox, Thomas, Firma Burgi () 
magazines , , 
magistrates –, 

grain regulation –
London –
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in small towns , 
stipendiary , 

Maidstone , , 
economy , , –
governance , , 
social and cultural life , 
urban ranking , 

Maitland, William 
Maldon , , n

port , , , , , 
trade , , 

Malkin, Benjamin Heath , 
Malmesbury ‒
Malthus, Thomas 
malting

in market towns , 
Midlands 
South-East , 
South-West 
for wider markets 

Malton 
Malvern , , , , 
Manchester , , , 

economy , , ; cotton industry
, , , , –; engineering
, ; factories , –; growth
, ; mills –; occupations 

governance: improvement , ;
incorporation () , , ;
metropolitan functions , , , 

images of , , 
as new regional centre , , 
politics: agitation , , ; Peterloo

massacre 
population , ; growth , , ,

, , ; immigrants , 
satellite towns , , 
service centre , 
social and cultural life , , , 
urban network –, –
urban ranking , , , 

Manning, Elizabeth Ann 
manservants 

in London , , , 
Mansfield , 
manufactured goods

exported , , 
imported , , 
London , , , 

manufacturing
as basis for urban growth , –
coal-based –, 
division of processes 
domestic-based , –
food products –
for local markets –
London –, , –, –
machine engineering –
specialisms , , , –, 

as urban function –, 
for wider markets , –, –, 

maps , , 
Margate , , 

informality , , 
pier , , –
population , , 
resort –, , , , 

Market Bosworth , n
Market Drayton 
market functions

nature of –, –, 
small towns , , –, , 
of towns , –, –, , , 

market gardens , , , 
Market Harborough , 
market houses and halls , , , ,

, 
market place , , , 
market towns

definition –, , 
distribution and number –, , , ,

–, –
economy: iron foundries ; occupations

–; specialisms in , , –, 
failed –, –, 
and fairs –
governance –, ; incorporated –,

, ; unincorporated , –,
, , 

grammar schools 
regions: Midlands , –; North ,

, ; South-East –, ; South-
West –, , , ; Wales , 

as social centres –, –
see also market functions; markets; small

towns
Market Weighton 
marketing

of art 
by brewers –
of cloth , , 
growth of –, , –
see also exports

markets , , , 
covered , , 
exchange halls , 
medieval 
nature of –, –, 
networks 
new –, –
and nonconformist meetings 
occasional 
oligopsony in 
regions , , 
regulation and administration of , 
and rise of private trading , –, ,


Scotland (non-burghal) 
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markets (cont.)
in small towns 
specialist , , 
and town improvements 
see also fairs; market towns

marriage
age at , , , –, 
celebrations –
and migration , 
patterns of 
remarriage rates 
seasonality 

marriage marts, towns as , 
marriage registers, migration analysis 
Marshall, Edward 
Marshall, John , 
Marshall and Snelgrove 
Mary of Guise, Queen of Scots 
Mary I (Tudor), Queen , 
Marylebone Cricket Club –
Maryport , , , 
masonic lodges , , , , , 

Scotland , 
Wales –, 

masquerades , 
Mathewman, William 
Matlock , n, , 
Maudslay, Henry 
May Day 
Mayhew, Henry , –
mealtimes –, 
mechanics’ institutes , 
medical profession , , , , 

Scottish universities 
and search for health , –

medical provision , , , –
Medici, Cosimo de , 
Mediterranean, trade links , , , 
Melrose 
Melton Mowbray , , , n, 
Melville, Andrew 
menageries 
Mendlesham , n
Mercer, John 
mercers , 
merchants , , –

investment in rural land , 
links with gentry , 
London , , , , , 
organisations –, 
overseas trade –
and shipowners , , 
social mobility of 
as urban elite , –
wealth of , –, –, 
see also urban elites

Mercier, L.-S. 
Merionethshire 
Mersey, River 

Merthyr Tydfil , , , 
politics 
population , , 
rise of , , , –, , 
urban problems –, 

metalworking , , , 
pewter , 
ports –
see also copper; ironworks

metalworking towns , –
Methil , , 
Methodism , , , , 
Methwold 
Mevagissey 
micro-towns , –, , 
middle classes , –

as gendered –
growing affluence of , , , , 
in London –, 
rise of –, , –, –, 
social and cultural life: clubs and societies

; leisure and holidays , , ;
and theatre ; town histories for ,


social values –, –
see also ‘middling sort’

Middlesbrough , , , 
Middlesex , , 

markets 
population growth , 
urbanisation , 

Middlesex Justices Act () 
Middleton 
‘middling sort’ –, , 

influence in civic government , –,
, 

in large towns , –
towns as social centres for –
see also middle classes; professions

Midlands –, , 
communications , –, , 
population density , , , –
towns , , , , –; county

–; market ; small 
trade with London , , , 
urban growth –
see also East Midlands; individual counties

and towns; West Midlands
Midlothian 
migrants , , 

black slaves 
community identity –, , –
and kinship links , , –
social integration , , , –, 


and social mobility –
women , , –
see also immigrants; neighbourhoods;

refugees
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migration , –, , 
betterment –, 
between towns –
demographic effects of –, , –
distance of , –
effect on social structure –, 
‘push’ and ‘pull’ factors –
recreational , 
refugees 
regional: from East Anglia –; into

London –, , , , ; into
South Wales ; from London –;
Scotland , , , , ; in
South-East ; variations –; within
London , , 

rural to town , –, , , , 
stages of , 
subsistence , 
from towns , –, 

Mildenhall n
Milford Haven , , , , , 
militia 
milling, flour 
mills

adapted , , –
horse-powered 
human-powered , 
town , –
water , 

millwrights 
Milton Regis , 
Minchinhampton n
Minehead , , 
mineral resources , , –, , , 

see also coalfields; copper; lead; tin mining
Mirfield 
missionary societies 
mobility

geographical , , 
see also social mobility

Modbury n
modernity, perceptions of , 
Moffat , , 
Mold , 
monasteries see religious houses
Monck, General 
Monmouth , , , , 

decline , 
social centre , , 

Monmouthshire , , 
market density 
population growth , –

Monmouthshire Canal , 
monopolies –

market areas 
merchants’ –
royal burghs (Scotland) , , , 

Montacute 
Montagu, Elizabeth 

Montgomery , 
Montgomery, Adam 
Montgomeryshire , , 
Montgomeryshire Canal 
Montrose

coastal trade , , 
population , 
port , , , , 
whaling , 

Montrose, marquis of 
monuments and statues –
moral reform movement , 

and evangelical revival –
‘godly’ Protestantism and –
London –
pressure on entertainments , –
and Puritan ideology –, 
in Scotland 

morbidity
demographic effects of –
see also disease

More, Hannah 
More, Thomas, Utopia 
Morecambe Bay –, 
Morley 
Morris, Claver 
Morriston 
mortality rates , , , , –, 

‘background’ 
childhood –, –, –, 
Civil War 
crude death rate (CDR), London –,

, –, 
and decline in average height –
and disease –, –
and grain shortages , –, –
infant , –, –, –, –, 
migrants , 
and sanitation –
small towns , 
urban–rural differentials , , –
Wales 

Moseley family 
Mount’s Bay 
Municipal Corporations Act () , ,

, , –, 
Commissioners –, , , , ;

for Scotland , , , 
and municipal franchise 
and trading rights , 

municipal reform , , , –, ,


boundary commissioners n
constitutional conflicts –
statistical inquiry 

Murdock, William 
Murray, A. and G. 
Murray, Matthew 
museums , , 
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music
church events 
commercial entrepreneurs 
concerts , , , , –, –
domestic , 
festivals , , , 
musicians , 
opera , –
singing competitions 
societies –
Three Choirs Festival , , , 

Musselburgh 
Mylne, Robert 

Nairn , 
Nantwich 
Nantyglo 
Napiers shipbuilders 
Naples , 
Napoleonic wars , , , , 

and tourism in England , 
Nash, John 
Nash, Richard, ‘Beau’ 
National Gallery –
nature, cult of , –
Navigation Acts 
navy , , –, , 

Admiralty offices –
see also dockyards

Neale, R. S. , 
Neath , , , 

coal trade , 
port , 
smelting , 

neighbourhoods , 
ambivalence of –
and reputation –, 
and social relationships –, 
as source of support , , –
urban villages , –

neighbourliness , –, , 
Nene, River 
Nenthead (Durham) 
Netherlands

refugees from , , 
Scottish trade links , , –
trade with , –, , , , 
urbanisation , 

New Haven (Meeching) , , 
New Model Army 
New Shoreham , 
new towns see towns, new
Newark 
Newbury , , , 
Newcastle , , , 

economy , , , ; coal mining
, ; coal trade , , , ,
, , ; food supply , ;
manufacturing , , ; whaling 

governance , , , ; urban elite
, , , 

politics ; agitation , , 
population , , ; growth ,

–, , , ; hearth tax records
, 

port , , , , , ; shipping
tonnages , 

as regional centre , , , , 
social and cultural life , , , ,


social topography 
town walls 
urban ranking –, , , , , 

Newcastle, duchess of 
Newcastle, duke of (d. ) 
Newcastle-under-Lyme , , 
Newington , 
Newlyn 
Newmarket , , , , 
Newport , , , , 

coal trade 
iron trade , 
port 

Newport Pagnell 
Newport (Pembrokeshire) 
newspapers , , –, –

advertisements and social calendars , ,


in coffee houses , 
London , , 
and political comment , 
provincial , , , , , 

Newtown (Isle of Wight) n
Newtown (Montgomeryshire) , , ,

, 
nonconformist chapels and meeting houses

, –, , –, 
nonconformity , , , –, , 

and Anglican Church 
demographic data for –
in London –
political influence of , , , 
prosecutions , 
regional , , 
social recognition of , 
and social reform , , 
as urban –, 
and urban government , 
see also Baptists; Congregationalists;

Methodism; Presbyterians; Puritanism;
Quakers

Norfolk , , , , 
markets , 
towns , , , 

Norris, Charles 
North , –, , , 

nineteenth-century developments –
as regional identity 
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towns , , , ; county and
cathedral ; functions of small , ,
; incorporated –, ; market ,
, , ; population of small ,
, –; ports –; in sixteenth
century –; in seventeenth century
–; 

urban growth , , 
urban networks –, 
urbanisation –, , 
see also individual counties and towns;

North-West
North, Sir Edward 
North Berwick 
North family, Banbury 
North Meols 
North Petherton n
North Sea economy , 

East Anglia and , –
North-East ports , , , 

North Shields 
North Walsham n
Northallerton 
Northampton , , , , 

economy , , , ; coaching inns
, ; footwear , , , , ,


fire () 
mayoral elections 
politics , 
urban ranking 

Northamptonshire , , , , 
markets , 

Northumberland, markets , , 
Northumbria, Anglo-Saxon 
Northwich , 
Norwich , , , 

economy , , , , ; banking
and insurance , ; brewing , ;
textile industry , –, , , 

governance , ; corporation , ;
finances , ; freeman franchise ,
; poor relief , , ; provision of
services , , , , 

multiple functions of , , 
politics , , ; agitation 
population , , , ; apprentices

–; growth , ; hearth tax records
, ; mortality , ; religious
refugees in , , , 

as regional centre , , , , 
regional trade centre , 
religion: Arminianism ; cathedral city 

, ; lectures , ; nonconformity
; Protestantism ; Puritanism ,


social and cultural life , , , ;
clubs and societies , ;
entertainments , , 

social topography 
urban ranking , , , 

Nottingham , , , 
economy , , , , , ;

canals , ; hosiery , , ,
, ; lacemaking , , , ;
market place , ; spinning mill 

governance , , n, ;
corporation , , 

political agitation , , , 
population , , , , 
social and cultural life , , , ,


urban growth , 
urban ranking , 

Nottinghamshire 
markets , 

Nuneaton 

Oakes, James 
Oakham n
occupations

City of London 
clusters , 
complexity , –
female 
and overseas trade –
in regional and county centres –, 
in resort towns –
Scottish ports –
segregated , , 
smaller towns –, –, 
South-East –, 
specialisation –

Oddfellows 
Odiham n
oil seed imports 
Okehampton 
Oldfield, Thomas 
Oldham , , , , 

economy , 
oligarchy , –, –, , 

challenges to –
in City of London 
in large towns , 
in small towns , 

Olney , 
opera , –
oratorios , 
Orford , 
Ormskirk 
Osbourne, John 
Ossett 
Oswestry , , 
Otley , n
Ouse, Great, River , 
Ouse, River (Yorks.) , 
Owen, Robert , 
Owen, William –
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Owenite socialists 
Oxford

economy , , ; as transport town ,
, , 

governance , , –; and quo
warranto writ () ; services ,
, 

population , , , 
social and cultural life , , ;

Ashmolean Museum , ; concerts
, 

University , , , 
urban ranking , 

Oxford Canal 
Oxfordshire , 

markets , 

Padiham 
Padstow , 
Paganini, Niccolo 
Paignton 
Paine, Thomas , , 
Paisley , , 

factories , 
population , , , , 

palaces
Edinburgh , 
London , 
Newmarket 

Palmer, George 
pamphlets , , 
Papplewick 
Paris , 
Paris, Matthew 
parish churches see churches, parish
parish constables , 
parish registers –, , , 

for demographic data –, 
parish vestries , , , , 

London , , , 
open and ‘select’ –
as political fora , 
and poor relief 

parishes , , 
church livings , –
as community focus –, 
and town revenues , 

parks 
parliament

buildings , 
contested elections –, , , –,


electorate –, , 
improvement acts , 
lobbying in , , , 
MPs , , , –
private acts , , , 
see also Civil Wars; state

parliament, Scottish , 
parliamentary boroughs , , , ,

, –
disfranchised () –
East Anglia , 
influence in –, , 
Midlands 
North 
South-East 
South-West –
Wales , 
see also Reform Act ()

parliamentary reform –, 
parliamentary representation

 Reform Act , , , , , 
Scottish burghs , , –, 

party politics , , , 
and borough elections –
rise of –, , , –
in small towns , 
see also Tories; Whigs

Paterson, William 
Patrington n
patronage

fine arts –
landowners , , , , , 
political , –, –, 
royal , , 

Paxton, Sir Joseph 
pedlars see chapmen and pedlars
Peebles , , , –, 
Peel 
Peel, Sir Robert , 
Pelham family, Lewes 
Pembroke , , , 
Pembrokeshire , , , 
Penistone 
Pennant, Thomas, contemporary commentary

, , , , 
Pennant family, Bangor 
Pennines, transport links across 
Pennington, Isaac 
Penridge n
Penryn , 
Pentrich rebellion () 
Penzance , , 
Pepys, Samuel , , , 
Perkin, Harold –, 
Perth , , , 

economy , , , 
governance , , , 
politics , 
population , , , ; servants ,


port , , , ; harbour silting ,

, 
as regional centre 
religion , 
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Tay bridge 
town walls , 
urban ranking , , , 

Perth, Five Articles of 
Peterborough , 
Peterhead 
Peterloo massacre 
Petersfield 
petitioning , , , 

for improvement –
on national issues –
for parliamentary reform 

Petty, Sir William , 
Petworth 
Pevensey , 
Philanthropic Society 
Phillips, Sir Richard 
physicians , , 
piers, seaside , , –
pillories 
Piper, Henry 
Pippingford 
Pitt, Joseph , 
Pitt, William Morton 
Pitt, William (the Younger) , 
Pittenweem , , , , , 
Place, Francis 
plague , , , –

bubonic 
London –

Platter, Thomas 
plays and players , , , , , 

see also theatres
pleasure gardens , –, , 

Ranelagh , 
Vauxhall –, , 
Wales 

Plymouth , , , , 
economy , –, 
governance 
naval dockyard , , –, , 
population , , , ; growth 
port , , , –, 
urban ranking , 

Pocklington 
Pococke, Dr , 
policing , , , , 

Metropolitan police () –
town watch , , 

political protest , , , –, 
demonstrations , , 
for parliamentary reform 
political comment –, 
see also petitioning; riots

politics
among urban elites –, 
and educational improvement 
London –, –

middle-class 
national –
participatory , 
political unions 
working-class –
see also parliament

poll tax records, Scotland , , 
Pollok & Gilmour company 
pollution –, , 

from coal burning , 
London , 
from smelting 

Pontefract , 
Pontypool , , 
Pontypridd 
Poole , , , 

port , , , , , 
poor , 

censuses and surveys of , , –
and consumption patterns , 
importance of neighbourhood to –
women –
see also hospitals; poor relief; poverty

Poor Law (Amendment) Act () , ,
, 

Commissioners –
poor law, Elizabethan , 
poor relief , –, , 

Corporations of the Poor 
funding of 
large towns –, 
London livery companies 
for migrants –, –
parish-based –, –
Scotland 
in small towns 

Pope, Alexander 
population

demographic data –, –, –,
–

estimates of national –n
and fear of depopulation 
London 
national urban –, , , –,

–
proportion as urban , –, , , –;

fall –; Scotland , 
see also fertility rates; migration; mortality

rates; population trends; urbanisation
population density, Midlands , , ,

–
population trends , –, 

East Anglia , 
growth of ports , 
in large towns –
London , –
Midlands 
national –, 
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population trends (cont.)
North –, –, 
regional , , , –
rural , , , , –
Scotland , , , 
small market towns , –, , –
South-East –, 
South-West , , –
and urban growth analysis –
Wales –, , , 
see also demography; migration; mortality

rates; population
Port Darlington (Tees) 
Port Penrhyn (Bangor) 
Port Seton 
port towns

cosmopolitan elite –
layouts , –, 
markets 
merchants’ houses –
social and political life of –, ,

–, 
see also ports

Porteous, Bishop 
Portland 
Portobello , 
Portpatrick , 
Portreath , 
ports , , 

administrative system , –, –,
–; ‘creeks’ , ; headports ,
, ; ‘members’ 

Atlantic , 
canal –
definitions , , –
development of facilities –
diversity of –
East Anglia , –, , , –, 


effect of steamships on 
employment –, 
harbours of refuge 
hinterlands ‒, –, , 
industries , –, –
jurisdictional areas , 
new , 
North-East , –
North-West 
packet , , , 
as regional centres , –, –
river , , 
Scotland , , , , –
seamen and dockers –
silting , –, , , , 
small 
South-East –, , 
South-West 
unindustrialised , –

in urban hierarchy –, , –,
–, , 

Wales , 
see also customs; dockyards; harbours;

individual ports; port towns
Portsea (Portsmouth) 
Portsmouth , , 

dockyard , , , , ; shipbuilding
and repair , ; Spithead mutiny 

growth of , , –
population ; growth , 
port , 
urban ranking , 

postal services , , 
Potteries (Staffs.) , , , 

town halls –
pottery , 

porcelain , 
Staffordshire 
Sunderland 
Tunbridge Ware 

Potton (Beds.) , n
Poulton le Fylde , 
poverty , , 

among seamen , –
and household size 
London districts , –
and mortality rates 
Newcastle 
in resort towns 
in small towns , 
and social segregation –
South-East , –, 
see also poor; poor relief

Powderham 
preachers

Puritan , –, 
radical 

Presbyterianism 
in Coventry , 
London , , 
and political affiliation –
in Scotland , , 
see also Church of Scotland

Prescot , , 
press see newspapers
press gang 
Presteigne 
Preston , , , 

cotton industry , , , 
governance 
market , , , 
population , , ; growth , 


social centre , , , 

Prestonpans , 
Princes Risborough , n
printing , , , 
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London , , –
and political comment 
religious works , 
Welsh presses , 
see also newspapers; publishers

Prison Act (), inspectorate 
processions

civic , , , , 
Corpus Christi , , 
guild , 
marching watch 
resurgence of 
royal , , 
women’s role in 

Proclamation Society 
professional men , 

investment in rural land 
in large towns –

professions , 
growth of , –, 
in market towns 
in regional centres , 
Scotland , , , , 
in small towns , –, 
and social class , –, 
South-East , 
Wales 
women in 
see also lawyers; schoolmasters

property ownership , 
Protestantism , 

‘advanced’ –
evangelical , 
‘godly’ –
and response to Reformation –, –
in Scotland 
in Wales 
see also dissent; moral reform movement;

Puritanism
provincial and regional capitals see large

provincial towns
public buildings , , 

administrative –, –
government –
in small towns , –
see also architecture; buildings; shire halls;

town halls
public disorder see political protest; riots
public executions , , 
Public Health Act () 
public houses 

see also alehouses; inns; taverns
Public Record Office 
public sociability , , , 

London –
newspaper notices , , 
and public space –, 
public walks , –, , , , 

religiosity 
in resort towns –
see also entertainments

publishers , , –
Pudsey , 
Pulteney, Sir William Johnstone 
Puritanism –, , 

culture of –, 
in London –
suppression of recreations , –
in urban government –, 
in Wales 

Pwllheli 
Pym, John 
Pyne, George 

Quakers , , , , 
Bristol and Wales , 
demographic analysis , –, , ,

, 
Quarry Bank 
quarter sessions , , 
quays

Legal 
public , 

Queen Caroline agitation , , , 
Queenborough 
Queensferry 
quo warranto proceedings –, , , 

Racing Act () 
radicalism, political , , –, 

and class origins –
London , , –
in small towns 

radicalism, religious , –
Radnorshire 
Raeburn, Henry 
railway towns , 
railways , , 

for coal transport , 
effect on markets 
effect on ports 
effect on small towns , 
South-West 
and tourism , , 
transport of fish 
and urban growth –, , 
Wales , , 

Ramsay, Alan 
Ramsay, Allan 
Ramsay, Sir Andrew –
Ramsgate , , , , 
rates

county 
municipal , 

Ravenhead , –
Ravenstein, Ernest , , 
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Reading
economy , , –; biscuit making

–; canal links , ; clothmaking
, , , , ; grain processing ,
; malting and breweries –, ,


governance: and Reformation , , ;
services 

occupational clusters 
population , , 
urban ranking 

recorders , 
Records of Early English Drama project 
recusancy, in London 
Redruth , , 
Rees ap Meredith 
Reeves, John 
Reform Act () , , –

and decline of landed interest 
effect in South-West , 
and northern towns 
riots , 

Reformation , 
demographic effects of 
economic effects , 
and educational endowments –
effect on community life –
effect on urban government , ,

–, –, 
in Scotland –, –
topographical effects of , 
in Wales 
see also Church, Anglican

refugees, political 
refugees, religious , , , 

London 
in ports 
in South-East –, 
see also Huguenots; Walloons

refuse disposal , , 
regional networks , , , 
regional specialisms , , –, 

agricultural –
East Anglia –, –, 
Scotland 
South-East –, –, , –
South-West –

regional variations –, , , 
demographic –
in growth –
migration –
in poverty levels 
in small towns , –, , –
in town size 

regionalism, concept of –
regions

concentrations of boroughs 
divisions within –, , 
industrial concentrations , , 

kinship links with London , –,
–

population estimates 
trade between 
urban growth –, 

Reid, Robert 
Reigate , n
religion

and class 
conflict within towns –
fragmentation , , –
and moral reform movement –, 
observance , , 
pluralism , , , , –, 
political importance of , , 
as social and cultural force , , ,

, , 
uniformity 
urban meeting places 
see also Church, Anglican; nonconformity;

Protestantism; Puritanism; Reformation
religious houses

buildings adapted , , 
dissolution of , , –, , 
influence on towns , –
lands of –
in Scotland 
and urban economy , 
see also Reformation

Renaissance 
Renfrew , , 
Renfrewshire 
Rennie, John 
reputations

among neighbours –
of urban districts –

resort towns , , , –
accessibility –, , 
consumerism and –
East Anglia , , , 
economies –
entertainments –
exclusivity and competition –, –
factors in development –, –
gentry centres –
new , , 
populations –
private developments , 
rise of –
rival settlements within –
royal patronage 
social organisation in –
social status in –
South-East , –, , , 
South-West , 
urban government , –
urban status and character –
Wales , , 
see also seaside towns; spa towns
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Restoration () –
and cultural revival , 
London at , 
and new civic identities , , 
and nonconformity –, 
in Scotland 

retailing , , , 
and economy of small towns 
effect on markets , , , –, 
growth of , , –, 
London 
in resort towns 
sample selling , 
South-East , , –
Wales 
women’s role , 
see also shopping; shops; wholesaling

Revolution, Glorious see Glorious Revolution
Reynolds, Joshua 
ribbonmaking , –, , 
Richmond 
Ridley, Nicholas, Bishop 
Ringwood n
riots , 

London –, , 
political 
Scotland , 
South Wales , 

Ripon , , , 
Rippon, Richard 
rituals

civic , –
political events 
public participation 
religious 
resurgence –
see also ceremony; processions

Rivenhall, David 
river ports , , 
rivers

improvements to navigation , , ,
–

navigation schemes –, , , 
pleasure boating –
silting , 

rivers, navigable , 
East Anglia 
from Humber 
Midlands , –, 
and seaports , 
South-East , , , 
South-West –
see also Ouse; Severn; Trent

roads
construction (Scotland) 
improvements , , , , 
Midlands , , 
to ports –
South-East , , , 

South-West , 
and tourism 
Wales , , , 
see also turnpike roads

Rochdale , 
Rochester , , , 
Rochette, Col. de la 
Rodenhurst, W. and J. 
Rogers, John 
Roman Club 
Romford n
Romney , 
Romney Marsh 
Romsey , , n
ropemaking , , , 
Roscoe, William 
Ross-on-Wye 
Rotherham , , 
Rothesay 
Rotterdam , , 
Rottingdean 
Royal Academy –, , 
royal commissions –
Royal Society , 
Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals 
royalty , , 

entertainment by corporations 
pageantry of 
patronage , , 
statues of 

Royston 
Runcorn , , , 
Russell, Dr, Brighton 
Russell family 
Rust, Daniel 
Rutherglen , 
Ruthin , 
Rutland, duke of 
Rutland, markets , 
Rye , , , , 

fishing , 
port , , , ; harbour silted 

–
Rye House Plot () 

Sacheverell crisis () 
Saffron Walden , 
sailcloth industry 
St Albans , , , n

domination of abbey , , 
St Albans, earl of 
St Andrews

population , 
port , 
Protestantism , , 
University , , 

St Austell , , 
St Davids 
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St Helens , , , , 
copper smelting –
glass , 

St Ives (Cornwall) , 
St Ives (Hunts.) , 
St Monday holiday , 
Salford , , , 

population , 
Salisbury 

county and diocesan centre , , –
economy , 
governance: services ; town hall 
poor relief , , 
population , , , , ; growth 
religion , 
social and cultural life , , , 
support for Charles I 
urban ranking , , , 

salt industry , , 
salt trade , –, 
Saltcoats , , 
Saltfleet 
San Marino (Italy) 
Sandgate 
Sandwich , , 

port , , , , 
textiles , , 

sanitation 
London , 
South Wales towns , 
see also streets, cleaning; water supplies

Sankey Brook Canal , , , 
Sanquhar 
satellite towns , –, 

around Leeds 
around London , , , –, –
around Manchester , , 
resorts and spas 
see also suburbs

Savage, John 
Savoy Hospital 
Saxmundham n
Scales & Co. linen firm 
Scandinavia 

Scottish trade links , 
timber from , –
see also Baltic

Scarborough , , , –
port , , , ; shipowning and

tonnage , 
resort , , , , , ; sea

bathing ; spa , , 
Schellinks, William 
schoolmasters , , –

specialist 
schools , , , –, 

charity , , –, , 
church –
Gaelic 

for girls , , 
grammar , , , , –, ;

Cowbridge ; Lichfield diocese 
National Society 
post-Reformation endowments –, ,


private , , 
at Reformation –
Scotland , –, 
in small towns , 
Sunday , –

science , –
Scotcher, William 
Scotland 

agriculture , –, 
buildings: architecture of towns ;

building regulations ; church building
; war damage –

economy: exports ; fluctuations ,
, , , –; industrial towns
–; of small towns –; taxation


famine and subsistence crises , , 


feu-ferm leases 
governance: burgh reform movement ;

fragmentation of burgh communities ;
improvement schemes , , ;
improvement in small burghs , ;
institutional framework , –, –;
Parliament House ; poor relief –

guilds –; celebrations 
historical studies , , 
influence of Carlisle 
markets , , ; numbers –
migration , , 
plague , 
politics: affiliations –; Cromwellian

Union () , , –;
parliamentary elections ; relations with
Stuarts ; Restoration , –;
Union () , , –, –,
, 

population: demographic data , , ;
emigration from ; fertility rates –;
of larger towns –; mortality rates
, ; of small towns 

ports , , –, , ; fishing
ports , , ; independent
jurisdiction 

religion ; evangelicalism ;
Reformation in –, –; Secession
Church , , see also Presbyterianism

schools , –, ; Sunday –
sixteenth century –
seventeenth century –
social and cultural life: cultural change

–; facilities , , , ;
resort towns –, –
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towns , , , , ; industrial
–; large towns ; local capitals
; new –; regional concentration
, –, ; resort –, –;
smaller , , , –, , 

trade , ; Atlantic , ; with
England –; links , , –,


urban growth –, , , , 
urban population –
urbanisation , , –, –, ,


women: in business ; servants 
see also burghs; individual counties and

towns
Scots Magazine 
Scott, Walter 
Scottish Burgh Police Act () 
Scottish Burgh Reform Act () , ,

, 
Scottish Revolution (Civil War) 
Scrymgeour, Sir James 
sea, attitudes to , –
sea bathing 
seamen and dockers –

class consciousness among –
reputation of –

seaside towns , –, , –, –
amenities 
minor and declining ports , –
South-East , , –, 
South-West , , , 
see also Aberystwyth; Brighton; Margate;

Scarborough; Tenby, Yarmouth
season, social –, , , , 

differential 
in large towns –
resorts , 

Seaton , 
secularism , –, –, , 
Selby , , 
Selkirk , 
Selkirkshire 
Senhouse family, Maryport 
sensibility, culture of , –
separatism (religious) , 
Serle, Henry 
sermons , , , 
servants, indentured , , 

see also domestic servants
service sector , , , , 

focused in towns –, 
in larger towns 
London 
in market towns 
in resort towns –, 
in small towns –, –
women in , 
see also banking; professions; retailing

Setchey (Norfolk) 
Settlement Acts 

() , 
settlement controls , 
Seven Years War 
Sevenoaks n
Severn, River , , , , 
sewers , , 
sex ratios

domestic servants , , 
fear of imbalance –
female predominance , , , –
Merthyr Tydfil 

Shadwell , 
Shaftesbury , –
Shakespeare, William ( Jubilee) , 
Shardlow 
Shaw family, migrants 
Sheerness , , , 
Sheffield –, , , 

building: public buildings ; rebuilding
; street planning 

Cutlers’ Company 
improvements 
manufacturing , ; power for , 
metalware: cutlery and tools , , ,

; plated 
political protest 
population growth , , 
as regional centre , 
theatre 
urban ranking , , 

Sheffield Canal 
Shefford (Beds.) 
Shelburne, Lord 
Shelton 
Sheppee, John –
Shepton Mallet , 
Sherborne , 

silk industry , 
Sheridan, Richard Brinsley 
Sheridan, Thomas 
ship money (Charles I) 
shipbuilding and repair 

London , , 
naval dockyards –, , –, 
Scotland 
Tyne and Wear 

shipping
agents 
ownership –, , 
steamships , , , 
tonnages , , , 

shire halls , , 
shire towns see county towns
shoemaking , , 

Northampton , , , , , 
South-East , 
women’s ‘sweated labour’ , 
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shopkeepers , , , , 
shopping , 

culture of , –, –
as recreational , , 

shops , 
arcades 
department stores 
London 
and market days 
as measure of status , 
in new industrial towns , 
premises , , 
in resort towns 
in small towns , 
South-East , , 

Shoreditch 
Short, Thomas 
Shrewsbury 

Abbey , 
buildings: lodging houses ; merchant’s

house ; social topography ; timber
buildings 

economy , , , ; flax industry
, , ; occupations , 

manufacturing , ; iron foundry ;
lead trade , 

population , , ; growth , 
as regional centre ; regional dominance

–; Welsh links with , , ,
, –

social and cultural life , ; grammar
school , ; public walks , ,
; town lectures 

urban ranking , 
Shropshire

industrial villages 
markets , 
mining , 
population density , –
and port of Bristol 
towns , 

Sidmouth –
sieges, Civil War , , , 
silk industry

Essex , 
London , , , 
Macclesfield –, 
Midlands 
mills , , , 
South-East , –
South-West , 
Spitalfields , , –
see also Derby

Simond, Louis , 
Simonds, brewers 
Sittingbourne n, 
Skegness 
Skene, Alexander 

Skipton n, 
Skrine, H. 
Slaney, Robert, MP 
slate, Wales 
slaughterhouses 
slave trade 
slaves 
Sleaford 
slitting mills 
slum see housing
small towns , , 

in coalfields –
decline of , 
density of 
economic trends –
economy: central place functions , ,

–; multi-function specialisms ,
–; occupations –, ; primary
functions , 

governance , –
industrialisation in , , –
as market villages , , 
population: demographic mechanisms

–, ; growth , ; trends
–, , –

regional variations , –, , 
–

regions: East Anglia –; Midlands 
social and cultural life , –, ;

urban society and culture –, 
see also market towns

smallpox , , 
endemic , , , 
inoculation 

Smart, William 
Smethwick 
Smirke, Sir Robert 
Smith, Robert 
Smout, T. C. , 
Snaith 
social centres

‘great and good’ towns as –
market towns as –, –
‘middling sort’ and –
Scotland , , 
Wales , , 
see also cultural centres; resort towns

social facilities , , –
in resorts , 
in small towns –, –, , –
see also public sociability

social mobility , , –, 
London –
for middling sort , –
in small towns –

social policies see charitable foundations;
improvement; moral reform movement;
poor relief; voluntary organisations
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social segregation , , , , 
and disease , , 
of immigrants 
London , , –, 
and neighbourhoods –, , 
in new developments , 
in resorts 

social structure –, –, –, –
and consumption –
effects of migration on –, 
of large towns –, –, –
London –, –
of small towns –
of urban government 
Wales –, –
see also urban elites

societies , –, , , 
charitable , , , 
cultural , , 
fine arts 
friendly , , 
learned , , , , , 
library 
literary , , 
male dominance of 
meeting places , 
music , –
mutual aid 
philanthropic 
political , , , , 
prosecution , , , , , 
pseudo-masonic , 
for Reform of Manners , , , 
self-improvement 
for social contact 
statistical 
subscription 
temperance 
see also associations; clubs; trade clubs;

voluntary organisations
Society of Arts 
Society for Constitutional Information 
Society of Dilettanti 
Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge

(SPCK) , , , 
Society for the Suppression of Vice 
Society of the Virtuosi of St Luke (London)

, 
Solemn League and Covenant () 
Solihull n
Solomon, Samuel 
Somerset 

market towns , , 
urban population –, 

songs , , 
of urban identity 

Sorocold, George , 
Soubise, black slave 

Souden, David , –
South Burry , 
South-East –, , 

demography , 
influence of London , , –, –
railways 
regional specialisms –, –, , 
shops –
textile industry –, –, , –
towns –, , ; density of , ;

functions of small , , ;
incorporated ; population of small ,
, –, –; ports , , , ,
–; resort , –, , , 

urban growth , 
urbanisation 
see also individual counties and towns;

London
South Lancing 
South Molton 
South Queensferry 
South Sea Bubble , 
South Shields , , , 
South Wales , , 

new towns , 
population growth , 
trade links with South-West , 
urban growth , –, 

South-West , , , –, 
regional specialisms –
textile industry , –
towns , , , , –; county and

cathedral ; functions of small , ,
; incorporated , –; market –,
, ; parliamentary boroughs –;
population of small , , –; resort
, , 

trade links –
urban administration –
urban growth 
urban population , –, 
urbanisation , –, –, , 
see also individual counties and towns

Southam 
Southampton , , , , 

household size , 
Paving Act () 
political agitation 
port , , , , ; docks 
urban ranking 

Southend 
Southport , , 
Southsea 
Southwark , , 

alehouses 
Globe Theatre 
household size , 
political agitation 
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Southwell (Notts.) , n
Southwold , , 
Sowerby Bridge 
spa towns , , –, , –

compared with seaside –
rival settlements within –
Scotland , , 
and search for health , , , 
as specialist towns , 
Thetford 
Wales , 
see also Bath; Buxton; Cheltenham; Epsom;

Leamington; Tunbridge Wells
space

institutional , –, –
port topography , –
private , –, –
public –, –
social –, –, –
and topography , –, , , 
see also architecture; buildings; housing;

streets; town halls
Spain , 
Spalding , , , 
Spanish Company 
Spanish Match crisis () , 
Spearman, David 
specialisms , , , , 

agricultural raw materials 
manufacturing , , , –, 
in market towns , , –, –, 
ports , , –, 
random distribution of 
retail , –, , 
in small towns (Scotland) –
in urban industry 
within markets 
see also regional specialisms

specialist towns , , , , 
Scotland –
see also resort towns; spa towns

Spectator , 
Spitalfields 

silk weavers , , –
sports , , , 

animal , , 
indoor games , 
see also horse racing

Stafford 
Staffordshire , , , 

industrial conglomerations , 
markets , 
urbanisation , 

Stair 
Stamford , , 

coaching inns , , 
gentry centre , 
social and cultural life , , , 

Stamitz, Carl Philip 
Starcross 
state see government
Statute of Artificers (–) 
steam engines –
steam power

for cotton mills –
for factories –, –, , 
for metalworking 
for silk weaving , 
and urbanisation , , 

steamships 
for pleasure trips , , –

steel manufacture, small-scale 
Steeple Ashton 
Steers, Thomas 
Stepney , 
Steward and Patterson, brewers 
Stirling , , , , 

population , , , 
port , , , 
town walls , 

Stockport , –, , 
cotton factories and mills , , 
population , 

stocks 
Stockton , , , 
Stockwith 
Stoke-on-Trent 
Stone n, 
Stony Stratford , , 
Stothert and Pitt, engineers 
Stourbridge , , , 
Stourbridge fair –, 
Stourport , , , 
Stout, William 
Stow, John, Survey of London () , ,


Stowmarket 
Strangers’ Friend societies , 
Stranraer , 
Stratford (London) 
Stratford-on-Avon , , , , , 

Great Shakespeare Jubilee , 
Strathaven 
Strathpeffer , 
Stratton (Cornwall) 
street names and signs , , , , 
street plans , , , , 

crescents and circles , , 
grid , , 
planned , 
Potteries –

streets
cleaning –, , , , 
embellishments –
improvement commissioners’ work , 
kerb stones 
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lighting , , , , , , ;
funding for –; gas , , , 

paving , ; acts for , , , ;
Edinburgh ; Welsh towns 

public activity on –
widening , 

Strood 
Stroud , , , 
Strutt, Joseph 
Strutt family, Belper 
Stukeley, William 
Sturges Bourne Acts (/) 
Sturminster Newton 
Styal 
subscriptions

to concerts 
libraries 
social events in resorts , 
societies 

subsidy levies , 
subsistence crises , , 

famine , 
and mortality rates –, 

suburbs , , –, , , 
destroyed in Civil War 
fashionable –
London , –, , , 
middle-class , , , 
move to , –
in small towns 

Sudbury 
Suffolk , , , , 

markets , 
sugar refining ‒, , 

Bristol , 
London , , 

sugar trade , , , 
Sunday School movement , –
Sunderland , 

London coal trade , , , , ,


population , , , 
port , –, , 
urban ranking , , 

surgeons , 
Surrey

markets , , , 
population growth , 

surveys: 
London , 
medical 
of poor –
seventeenth century 
Tucker’s –

Sussex , , 
markets , , 

Süssmilch, Johann P. 
Sutton Coldfield 

Sutton (Lincs.) 
Sutton, Thomas 
Swaffham , , n
Swan and Edgar 
Swanage 
Swansea 

economy , , , ;
industrialisation , , , 

governance: corporation , –;
improvement –, 

politics , , 
population , 
port , 
Puritanism 
social and cultural life , ; resort ,

, , , , 
urban ranking , 

Swift, Jonathan 
Swindon 
Swires shipowners –

tailoring, women in , –
Tain , 
Talbot, Dr Thomas 
Talgarth 
Tamworth , , 
tanning see leather trades
taste and fashion , , , –

see also resorts; seaside towns; spa towns
Tatler , 
Taunton , , 

corporation dissolved , 
economy , , , 
market , 

taverns , , , 
taxation

administration –, , 
local tolls , , , 
national ‘Assessed’ 
records for demographic data –, 

–
Scotland , 
Scottish ports , 
see also burghal taxation; excise; hearth tax

records; land tax; poll tax; subsidy levies
Tay estuary , , 
technological innovation

building –
docks and ports , 
textile machinery –
transport , , , , –, 

Teesside 
Teignmouth 
Telford, Thomas 
temperance movement , 
Tenby , , , 

decline , 
port 
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Tenby (cont.)
resort , , , , , ;

entertainments ; exclusivity , 
Tenderden 
tenements see housing
tennis courts 
Tennyson family 
Tenterden , n
Test Act () 
Tetbury 
Tewkesbury , 

economy , , 
governance , 

textile industry , , , , 
cloth exports , , , 
cloth marketing , , 
domestic workshops –
dyehouses 
finishing in towns , , –, , 


hand-loom weaving , –
London 
in market towns , –
mechanisation –, –, ; steam-

powered factories –, 
Midlands , , 
North , –, –
putting-out system , –, 
Scotland , , 
South-East –, , , –, 
South-West , –, 
specialisms , , , –, see also

hosiery; ribbon making; silk industry
tenter frames , 
Wales , , 
see also cotton industry; linen industry; silk

industry; wool trade; woollen cloth
textile towns , –

new , –
see also Bradford; Manchester; Norwich

Thames, River , , , 
Thaxted n
Theatre Act () 
theatres –, , –, 

commercial –
East Anglia , 
and political comment 
provincial , –, , , 
York 

Thetford , , , 
Thirsk n
Thomas, Daniel 
Thomason, George 
Thompson, E. P. , –
Three Choirs Festival , , , 
Thurso , , 
Tilbury 

timber
imports , –
port facilities 
for shipbuilding , 

time, attitude to , –
tin mining, Cornwall , , 
Tiverton , , , , 

population , , 
urban ranking , 

tobacco , 
curing 

tobacco trade , , , 
London 
Scotland , , –
Whitehaven 

Tocqueville, Alexis de 
Toddington (Beds.) 
Todmorden 
Toleration Act () , , 
toll houses 
tollbooths (Scottish town halls) , 
Tollerton 
tolls

livestock 
local , , , 
market , 

Tonbridge , , , , , n
Topham, Edward 
Topsham , 
Tories , –, 

London –
Torquay , , , 
Torrington, Lord 
Totnes , 
tourism , 

effect of Napoleonic wars on , 
London –
religious 
South-West , , 
Wales , 
see also resort towns; seaside towns

Towcester , 
town chronicles , –, 
town clerks 
town gates , , –
town gentry see urban elites
town halls , –, , , 

East Anglia 
Potteries –
South-East 
in unincorporated towns , 
Wales 

town planning , 
town records 
town walls , –, , , 

in Civil War , 
demolition , 
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as public walks , 
Wales 

towns , , 
as administrative centres –
agriculture within , , , , 
as commercial centres , –, –
common lands , –, 
comparisons –, 
competition between , , , ,

–, –, 
compound functions ‒, , , ,

–, 
cooperation between , , 
as cultural centres –, , , –,


defined: by population , , , ,

–; by urban character , , , 


economic development , , , ,
, –

and endowment of schools –
environmental problems –, , –,

, –
fragmentation in , –, –
growth of popular politics in –
hierarchies , –, , –, –;

traditional –, –, 
and hinterlands , , , 
historiography , 
images of , –, –, , –;

critical , –, , , –, 


as industrial finishing centres , , ,
, , 

institutional framework –, –
jurisdictional privileges , –, –
landholdings , , , , ;

revenues from , , 
local rivalries , , , 
market functions see market towns; markets
perceived instability of , –
relations with countryside , , ,

–, –
relations with gentry , –
relations with landowners , , , ,

–, 
relations with state –, , , –,

–
residential patterns –
sense of isolation in , , 
social problems –, , –
stability of , –, , , 
status –, , 
topography , –, , , 
urban ranking , , ; large towns ,

, –, 
visitors’ comments –, , 

see also architecture; county towns;
industrialising towns; large provincial
towns; market towns; ports; small towns;
space; towns, new; urban elites; urban
government; urban identity; urban
networks; urbanisation

towns, new –, , 
Midlands –
shops in , 
South-East 
South-West , 
Wales , , 

towns and cities, continental see Europe
Toynbee, Arnold 
tracts , 
trade , , 

fluctuations , , , 
infrastructure , –, 
see also exports; imports

trade, coastal , , , , 
agricultural produce –
East Anglia , , 
London –, 
North , , 
numbers of seamen 
Scotland , , , 
smaller ports 
South-East , 
South-West , 
Wales , 
see also coal trade; trade, overseas

trade, inland , , 
between regions 
Midlands with London , , , 
from Scotland 
Scotland and English east coast 
to London 
Wales , , 
see also rivers; roads; turnpike roads

trade, overseas , –, –, , 
with colonies , , , , , 
from East Anglia , –, , 
France , , , , 
with Ireland , , , , 
from London –, , 
Mediterranean and southern Europe ,

, , , 
with Netherlands , –, , , 


Scotland , , –
from South-East 
from South-West –, 
West Indies , , , 
see also Atlantic trade; North Sea economy;

trade, coastal
trade associations , 
trade clubs –, , 
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trade regulation , –, 
guilds , , 
Lancashire –
see also economic regulation

trade unions, early 
trades

de-skilling –
noxious , 

Tradescant, John 
transport , 

carriers , , , , 
carts , 
costs , , 
cross-channel 
hackney carriages , 
innovation , , , , –, 


omnibuses 
sedan chairs , , 
sleds 
stagecoaches , , , , 
wagons 
see also canals; chapmen and pedlars;

railways; rivers
transport services, licensing of 
transport towns , , , –, –

see also canal towns; ports
Trecastle 
Tredegar 
Trent, River , , 
Trent Navigation , , , 
Treswell, Ralph 
Trevithick, Richard 
Troon 
Trowbridge , , , 
Truro , , , n, 

urban ranking , 
Tucker, Thomas, survey () –
Tunbridge Wells , , , , 

improvement commission 
population , , 
shops 
spa , , , , , 
urban ranking , 

Tunstall 
Turner, Thomas 
turnpike roads , , , 

and manufacturing growth , 
Midlands , , 
North Wales 
small towns 
South-East , , 
to resorts 

turnpike trusts , 
Tutbury 
Tuxford n
Tweed valley 

Tynemouth , , 
Tyneside 

see also Newcastle

Ulster plantation , 
Ulverston , 
unemployment , , , 
Union

Anglo-Irish () 
Anglo-Scottish () , , –,

–, , ; opposition to , 
Universal British Directory (s) , 
universities 

Cambridge , , 
Oxford , 
Scottish , , –, , 

Upcher, Thomas 
urban anxieties –
urban elites –, , , , , –

composition of –, –, –,
, 

conflicts within –
criticism of , 
dynasties , 
move to suburbs , , , 
ports –
at Reformation 
in regional centres –
relations with Church –, –
in small towns , , –
South-East , 
and stability –, , 
Wales 
wealth of , , , 
see also oligarchy

urban government , –, , 
autonomy in –, 
City of London –
diversity of forms , –, –
and economic development , 
finances –, , , , –, 
‘godly commonwealths’ –
ideology of obligation –, –
institutions –, 
oligarchy in , –, 
provision of services , , –, ,

–, 
and public space –
of resort towns , –
responsiveness –, , –, 
role of county magistrates –
seaports –
in small towns –, 
social composition of –
state sanctions on –, –
unincorporated towns , –, , ,



Index
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see also boroughs, seigneurial; corporations;
improvement; parish vestries

urban growth , , , 
and access to coal –
and commercial revolution , –
and consumer revolution –
data and methods of estimation –, 
models –, –
path dependence –
regional variations –, –

urban identity , –, , 
and civic associations –
and civic pride –, 
as class identity –
and community measures , –
East Anglia –
and fragmentation , , –, 
shifts in –
in small towns , –
and town histories –, , , –,

, 
walls as expression of , 
see also neighbourhoods

urban networks –, , , , 
Midlands , 
North –, –, 
and seaports’ systems , –, –
Wales 
see also market towns; ports

urbanisation , , , –, 
on coalfields –
contemporary perceptions of –
continental , –
of culture , 
and demographic process –, –
East Anglia , 
and industrialisation , –, –
and literacy 
Midlands , , 
North –, 
and population growth , , –
Scotland , , –, –
South-East , 
South-West –, –, 
see also food supply; market towns,

distribution and number
Ure, Andrew 
Usk , , , 
utopian writing –
Uxbridge , , 

vagrants , , 
famine mortality 
and spread of disease 
‘sturdy beggars’ 

Venice , , 
Vertue, George 

Victoria County History 
voluntary organisations , , , , ,


quasi-governmental role of –, –,

, 
see also societies

wage rates , , , 
and disease , 
for women , –

Wakefield , , , , 
market centre , 
urban ranking , 

Walberswick , 
Wales –, –, , 

castle walls 
economy: fairs –, , ; industry and

urban growth –, ; textiles
(flannel) , , , 

nonconformist chapels 
parliamentary elections , 
population –, , , 
social and cultural life: clubs and societies

, ; cultural change –, ,
; social events –, 

social structure –, –
towns –, , , , , ; failed

; large –, , ; market ,
; medieval boroughs ; new ;
ports , , –; resort , ,
; small , , –; social and
political impact –, 

trade and communications –
and union with England , , 
urban: administration , , ; change

–; growth –, ; networks ,


urbanisation , 
see also individual counties and towns; South

Wales
Walker, Henry 
walking 
Wallingford 
Wallington, Nehemiah , –, , 
Wallis, John 
Walloons

in East Anglia , 
in South-East –, 

Walpole, Horace 
Walpole, Sir Robert –, , 
Walsall , , , 
Waltham Abbey 
Waltham on the Wolds n
Walthamstow 
Walton, John , , 
Wanfleet 
Wanstead 
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Wapping 
Ward, John 
wards, town 

City of London , 
Ware 
Wareham , , 
warehouses , , , 

for domestic manufactures –
hardware , 
London 
Scotland , 

Wareing, John , 
Warminster , , 
Warrington , , , , 

manufacturing , , , 
wars

effect on economy , –, 
effect on topography of towns –
and growth of public administration 
and military towns , 
and mortality rates , 
and spread of disease 
and supply of seamen –
see also Civil War, English; Napoleonic wars

Warwick , , 
county town , , 
economy , 
fire () , 
gentry town , , , , 
governance , 
population , 
rivalry with Coventry , 

Warwickshire , , 
markets , 
population , , 

water mills see mills
water power , –, 

for cotton mills , 
for metalworking 
in rural areas 

water supplies , , , 
and disease , , 
piped , , 
ports 
Wales 
wells 

Waterford 
Watford , n
Weald , , 
wealth

as factor in development of resorts –
and financial revolution –
London , 

wealth, distribution of –, –, –, 


in large towns –
and literacy 
London –, –, –, –, 

polarisation –
in ports –, 

Webb, Benedict 
Welland, River 
Wellingborough 
Wellington (Somerset) , 
Wells , , , 
Wells-next-the-Sea 
Welsh language , 
Welshpool , , , 

cloth industry , 
politics , 

Wenlock n
Wensley 
Weobley 
Wesley, John , 
West Bromwich , 
West Ham 
West Indies, trade links , , , 
West Lothian 
West Midlands , , , , 

manufacturing: centres , ; specialisms
–

occupations –, 
population ; small towns , , 

–
towns , ; county and cathedral ;

small , , –, , 
urban growth , 

Westbury (Wilts.) , 
Westerham , n
Westminster , , 

governance , , , –
politics , –
population growth , , 

Westminster Abbey 
Westminster Infirmary 
Westmorland , , 
Weston-super-Mare 
wet-nurses , , 
Wetherby 
Weymouth , , 

corporation , –
resort , , , , , 

whaling , , , , 
Whatley, S. , 
Whickham 
Whigs , –, 

borough support for , 
London –
Pembrokeshire 
and reform , , 

Whitby , 
port , , , , , 
whaling , 

Whitchurch 
White, Sir Thomas 
Whitechapel 
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Whitehaven , , –
Irish coal trade , , 
lack of hinterland , 
port , –, , , 

Whithorn 
wholesaling –, , , 

effect on small markets –
through fairs , 
see also retailing; shops

Wick , 
Wigan , , n

cotton industry , 
population , n, 

Wigton 
Wigtown , , 
Wilberforce, William , 
Wilkie, David 
Wilkins, William 
Wilkite agitation , 
Willan, T. S. , 
William III, King 
Williamson, Jeffrey , 
Wilson, Thomas 
Wilson, Thomas, ‘State of England’ –
Wiltshire and Berkshire Canal 
Wiltshire

markets , , 
parliamentary boroughs –, 
textile industry , , 
urban population –, 

Wimborne Minster , 
Winchcombe n
Winchelsea , 
Winchester , , 

governance , 
occupations , 
population , , , 
social and cultural life , , , , 


urban ranking , 

Windsor , 
Winfield, R. W. and Sons 
Winslow 
Wirksworth , 
Wirral peninsula 
Wisbech , , , , 
Wishaw 
Withnell, Sarah –
Witney , , , 
Woburn n
Wokingham 
Wolverhampton , , , , 

hardware marketing , 
population growth , , 
urban ranking 

Wolverton , , 
women

cultural and social life , –, , 

as domestic servants , , , ,
–, 

friendly societies for 
literacy (London) , 
living standards 
middle-class –, , 
migrants , , –, –, 
and politics , , –
in port towns 
as proportion of poor –
schools for , , 
as social organisers , , 
subordinate role of , , , , ,

–
and trade de-skilling –
upper-class –, –
and urban economy –, , , ,


and urban sociability , , , ,

, 
wage rates , 
work training –
and working-class consciousness 
see also sex ratios

Wood, John 
Woodbridge n

port , , , –, 
Woodford (London) 
Woods, R., N. Williams and C. Galley ,


Woodstock 
wool trade 

Scotland , 
Wales 

woollen cloth , 
decline , –, , –, 
exports –, , , , 
kerseys , , 
markets (Leeds) –, , , 
‘new draperies’ , , , , , 
South-West , , –, 
Welsh flannels , , , 
Yorkshire , –, 

Woolwich , , , , 
Worcester , , , , 

county centre –
economy , , , ; leather trades

, ; porcelain industry , 
governance , , ; services , ;

workhouse , 
political agitation 
population , , ; growth ; hearth

tax records , 
religion: chantries ; Puritanism , 
social and cultural life , , 
urban ranking , 

Worcestershire 
markets , 
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Worcestershire (cont.)
population , , 

workers’ associations 
workhouses , , , , , 
working class , , 

origins of consciousness of –
Workington , , , , 
workshops , , , 

manufacturing , , 
textile –

Worksop n
worsted trade , , , , 
Worthing , , 
Wotton under Edge 
Wren, bishop of Norwich 
Wren, Sir Christopher –, , 
Wrexham , , , , , 

economy , 
population , , 
social centre , , 
urban ranking 

Wrigley, E. A. , , , 
Wrigley, E. A. and R. Schofield , , ,

, 
Wrigley, Joshua 
Wye Navigation 
Wymondham 

xenophobia , , 

Yare, River 
Yarm , n, 
Yarmouth , , , 

dissent 
economy ; trade , –, , 
fishing , , 
governance , , , , –
politics , 
population ; growth , , 
port , , , , , 

as resort , , 
urban ranking , 

Yarnold, William 
Yates, Richard 
Yaxley (Hunts.) 
Yeovil , 
York , , , 

decline –, , , , –, 
economy , , , , 
governance: economic regulation , ;

finances , ; guilds , , ;
poor relief , ; services 

politics , 
population , –, , , ;

growth , , ; hearth tax records
, 

port , , 
regional centre , , , , 
religion , , , ; Puritanism in

, 
social and cultural life , , –;

assembly rooms , ; popular ,
; racecourse , ; theatre , 


urban ranking , 
York Chronicle 
Yorkshire –, 

industry , , , 
population: growth –; of small towns

, , –
towns: county and cathedral ; functions
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